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Army Captain Praises City Patriotism

***
Arnold Price said Pivot Pro

ducts, 710 E. American Blvd. 
will host a castor bean meeting 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Decem
ber 20.

Castor Beans will be discuss
ed as an alternative crop. 
Speaking will be representatives 
from Castor Oil, Inc., to discuss 
their plant, production contracts 
and the way castor beans fit 
into the government program.

There is no charge for this 
informative meeting.

***
Bailey County EMS Organiza

tion has reminded that Thurs
day, December 20, at 5 p.m. 
will be the last opportunity to 
donate toys, food, or cash for 
the 1990 Toys for Kids Project.

The EMS group has been 
very busy wrapping Christmas 
gifts, and preparing for the 1990 
delivery, which will be made on 
Saturday, December 22.

'They said Thank You for your 
tremendous response again this 
year.

***
On Monday, December 10, 

between 6:30-8 p.m., a Friona 
bus was broken into near the 
W atson Junior High School 
gym.

Several items were stolen 
from the bus.

Muleshoe Independent School 
D istrict is offering a S100 
reward for the arrest of those 
responsible for breaking into the 
bus.

You may call the school 
business office at 272-3389, or 
Muleshoe Police Department at 
272-4569. Your name will be 
held in confidence.

***
Monday, tomorrow, at 7:30 

p.m., the board of directors of 
the Muleshoe School District 
will meet in regular session.

After formal opening and 
approval of minutes, the only 
item under business items will 
be review and approve At-Risk 
Plan.

Financial reports and informa
tional reports will be given.

***

EMS AND FIRE DEPARTMENT PRESENTED CPR UNIT-Tuesday afternoon, the Texas Automobile 
Dealer Association presented the Lazbuddie Fire Department and EMS with a Resusci-Anne (CPR 
Unit). Pictured from left at the presentation are Cheryl Weaver, Charles Johnson, Doyle Weir, 
Connie Barnes, Resusci-Anne, Joyce McGehee, Robert Hooten, John Conner and Glenn Lust. The 
CPR unit will be used in teaching CPR to area residents. (Journal Photo)

Joe 9s Boot Shop Started Out 
In Country Home 9s Bedroom

(Editor’s note: The following 
story was written by Kathleen 
Latham, a student in the Mass 
Communications Department of 
Texas Tech University. This and 
other stories in The Journal by 
Tech students, are made pos
sible through a grant from The 
Readers Digest Foundation.)

Two Germans, on a tour of 
the United States, routed their 
trip to include Muleshoe just to 
visit Joe’s Boot Shop.

The store was closed when 
the Germans arrived in Mule
shoe late one Saturday after
noon. They camped out over the 
weekend rather than miss going 
to Joe’s, and they left Muleshoe 
with seven pairs of boots and 13 
belts.

Thousands of pins in a map at 
the front door of the shop 
indicate that Joe’s Boot Shop is 
known not just throughout the 
U.S., but throughout the world.

For 23 years, the bargain 
prices at Joe’s Boot Shop have

been the main attraction to cus
tomers. Thanks to Bob McClel
lan’s murals, Joe’s Boot Shop 
has become a double attraction 
to visitors and residents.

ASC Holds
For New Committees

Danny Noble, CEO of the 
Bailey County ASC office, has 
released results of the recently 
held elections for new commit
tees. The results of the election, 
and other current ASC news are 
as follows:

COMMITTEE
ELECTION

County Committee: (B) Terry 
Pollard, chairman; J. F. Furge- 
son, Jr. 1st Alternate; James 
Kindle, 2nd Alternate; (C) Jerry 
Sowder, Vice Chairman; (A) 
Stephen Bell, Regular Member.

Community Committee: (B) 
W. D. Simpson, Chairman; J. 
F. Furgeson, Jr., Vice Chair
man; James Kindle, Regular 
Member; Ronnie Barrett, 1st 
Alternate; Eugenia Dupler, 2nd 
Alternate.

1990 FINAL DEFICIENCY 
(Small Grain)

The final 1990 Wheat, Barley 
and Oats deficiency payments 
will be paid within the next 
week. The payments will be 
based on Wheat $1.28, Barley 
22 cents, and Oats 33 cents. 
The estimated rates were Wheat 
90 cents, Barley 26 cents, and 
Oats -0-.

WOOL AND MOHAIR
January 31, 1991, is the final 

date for filing your 1990 wool 
and mohair sales documents for

the incentive payment.
1990 GRAIN AND 
COTTON LOANS 

Producers requesting  1990 
crop loans by December 21, 
1990, will be guaranteed that 
their loans will be completed by 
December 31, 1990.

INTEREST RATE 
The loan interest rate 

December is 7.375 percent.
for

CRP PAYMENTS 
As of this date, all CRP 

payments that could be made 
have been made. If you should 
have received a payment and 
did not, please contact the ASC 
office.

OFFICE CLOSED 
The ASC office will be closed 

Tuesday, December 25, in ob
servance of Christmas; Tuesday, 
January 1, 1991, in observance 
of New Yearc- and Monday, 
January 21, 1991 in observance 
of Martin Luther King, J r .’s 
birthday.

THE ASCS OFFICE STAFF 
would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank each and every
one for their cooperation, under
standing, and patience during 
the 1990 year. “ We wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas 
and A Happy New Year!!

It takes only a few minutes to 
drive through M uleshoe on 
Hwy. 84, but every stranger 
passing through town remem
bers Old Pete the Mule and 
Joe’s Boot Shop.

Joe and Darla Rhodes, the 
owners of Joe’s Boot Shop, 
moved to Muleshoe from Tyler 
in 1967. Joe went to work for H.
D. King at the feed lot and 
Darla started selling boots out 
of their bedroom in a farm 
house ten miles out in the 
country.

It was not long before their s 
boot business took over the

One-Act Play; 
Characters, Dates 

Are Outlined
Kerry Moore, director said 

The Last o f Mrs. Lincoln, by • 
James Prideaux will be the UIL 
One-Act Contest play for this
year.

Members of the cast include 
Senator Austin/Stage Crew, to 
be Mason Conklin; Robert Lin
coln, Jac Greene; Tad Lincoln, 
Virgil Snell; Mary Lincoln, Amy 
Turner; Ninian Edwards, Greg 
Combs; Lizzie Keckley, Court
ney Tanksley/Jeanne Cox; Mary 
Harlan, Jill Noble.

Also, Young Senator/Stage 
Crew, Jason Harmon/Kip Mc
Call; Lewis Baker (young), 
Shawn Wheeler; Elizabeth Ed
wards, Michele Holmans; Mrs. 
McCullough, Jody Field; Lewis 
Baker, (older), Mark Hicks/Cory 
Collins; Attendant/Stage Crew, | 
Chris Dominguez/Kip McCall; 
Mary Lincoln (scrim), Jeanne 
Cox/C ourtney Tanksley; and 
President Lincoln, (scrim, Cory 
Collins.

Technical crew members are 
Guy Wiley, John Orozco, Kent 
Oliver, Kyle Kenmore, Jeremy 
Bush and Clay Grant.

Kimberly Chance and Patricia 
Del Toro are in charge of 
costumes and make-up.

Moore said a workshop will 
be held at ENMU, Portales on 
March 1; Muleshoe, March 5; 
Amarillo, March 7 and Friona, 
March 8.

The district contest will be 
March 25 in Tulia; Area is April 
6 in Muleshoe; Regional, April 
19, Odessa and State is May 2 
in Austin.

utility room.
When that room became too 

crowded, a man putting out his 
cigarette on her utility room 
floor was the deciding faetor to
’moving their boot business out 
to the garage, Darla said.

From the garage to Mule
shoe, from 20 pairs of boots to 
more than 7,000, from a small 
business to one that ships boots 
all over the world, Joe’s Boot 
Shop has been example of how 
to succeed in business.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

(E dito r’s note: With the 
thoughts and prayers of Ameri
cans turning more and more to 
the crisis in the Middle East,

Lazbuddie 
EMS Given 
Resusci-Anne

Last Friday afternoon, John 
Conner, West Texas Regional 
Manager of the Texas Automo
bile Association was at Lazbud
die to make a special presen
tation.

He presented a “ Resusci- 
Anne” to the Lazbuddie Volun
teer Fire Depaitment and EMS.

Conner com m ented, “ The 
Lazbuddie Volunteer Fire De
partment and EMS hopes to 
train at least several hundred 
citizens of this area on what to 
do when a person has a heart 
attack. The training program 
was greatly enhanced when the 
National Automobile Dealers 
Charitable Foundation and the 
Texas Automobile Dealers Asso
ciation presented a Resusci- 
Anne train ing unit to the 
organization in formal ceremon
ies.

In presenting the CPR unit, 
which is essential for cardiopul
monary resuscitation (CPR) 
training, Conner said, “ if the 
right kind of treatment can be 
given a heart attack victim 
within seconds after he. or she is 
stricken, the chances are good 
that the life can be saved. CPR 
training teaches a person how to 
keep the heart beating while 
professional help is coming.”

Conner said that since the 
massive involvement of Ameri
cans training in CPR, there has 
been an increase in long-term

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

G ty’s Tax Rebate ‘Up’ 
For Latest Reports

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said Friday that his office sent 
checks totaling $88 million to 
cities and counties across Texas 
that collect local sales taxes.

“This month’s checks show a 
nice increase over last Decem
ber’s and that’s a good indica
tion of a healthy and growing 
state economy,” Bullock said.

Sales tax rebated to Texas 
cities this month are up nine 
percent over last December’s 
figures and up eight percent 
over last year’s total payments 
at this time.

Muleshoe’s latest check was 
in the amount of $24,311.57, up 

39.42 percent over the $17,437.- 
48 received for the same period 
a year ago. To date for the year, 
Muleshoe has received a total of 
$224,358.93, down 2.76 from the 
$230,726.11 received at this 
time in 1989.

In Cochran County, Morton 
received a current payment of 
$4,109.19, down 8.68 percent 
from the $4,499.64 they receiv
ed at this time last year. 
Payments to date for the year 
are down 5.89 percent from last 
year. Total payments to date for 
this year are $56,111.38, com
pared to $59,614.00 received at 
this time through December, 
1989.

Littlefield also shows a de
crease in current payments and 
total payments. They received a 
check for $14,278.38, down 5.79 
percent from the $15,156.59 
received at this time last year. 
Total payments to date are 
$223,780.31, down 12.57 percent 
from the $255,950.87 received 

igh December last year.
County, Friona 

irrent check of 
$7,184.47, up 1.97 percent from 
the $7,045.73 at this time last

year. Their current payments to 
date are also up for the year. 
They showed $109,647.00 total 
payments this year, compared 
to $105,090.12, for an increase 
of 4.34 percent for the year.

Payments to cities totaled $79 
million with Houston receiving 
$13 million, the state’s largest 
payment. Dallas received the 
state’s second largest payment 
of $8 million. San Antonio 
received $4 million and Austin 
received $3 million.

Rebate checks to counties 
totaled almost $9 million this 
month for an increase of 24

Cont. Page 8, Col. 6

and to the thousands of service 
men and women being stationed 
there, a U. s Army Captain has 
just spent a part of his leave in 
Muleshoe. He left behind his 
thoughts on the community and 
the spirit displayed by various 
people in the community.)

I am passing by, on leave, 
and enroute to my next assign
ment which may sooner or later 
take me to the Middle East.

I see the appreciation for the 
American serviceman and wo
man overseas throughout the 
city, but it is in speaking to the 
fine people of this community 
that I reach within to hold myu

that 1 reach within (o hold my 
emotions together.

I have stopped by the Mule
shoe State Bank, the office of 
Department of Public Safety and 
the City Barber Shop and have 
been met with cordial and warm 
reception.

At the City Barber Shop, I 
garnered all my resources and 
energies to maintain my com
posure. Mr. Reed, a veteran of 
the 1st Calvary Division and the 
Philippine Campaign during 
World War II (and a brilliant 
conversationalist) parted with 
exceptional counsel on the Am
erican soldier in hostile situa
tions. He spoke of an American 
people and attitude, of a time 
before; I picture the hysteria 
that forged this nation into a 
cohesive union to support the 
fighting man and woman so far 

. away, for they endured the 
hunger, disease, loneliness and 
death.

“ Let the lowest man express 
himself as an individual. He has 
great input into any situation,” 
Mr. Reed related. The emotion 
in his voice intensley amplified 
within the spacious barber shop. 
He recalled old friends, super
iors, and even General Mac- 
Arthur with such intensity that I 
was deeply moved and so proud 
to be a soldier. He wished me 
luck.

Mr. Reed’s spirit is evident in 
the photo display of service men 
and women from the community 
at the Immaculate Conception 
Church, the work on behalf of 
the Jennyslipers Organization, 
in the yellow ribbon attached to 
vehicle mirrors and antennas, 
and especially in the warm 
reception I receive as a soldier 
as I make my way around the 
city. It is a spirit commonplace 
at school, in the community’s 
merchants and the citizens as a 
whole. It is a patriotic fervor 
that is taking hold of the 
country, and what it boils down 
to, the support for the men and 
women as persons’ sons and 
daughters, fathers and mothers,

Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

MULESHOE STATE LIGHTED FOR CHRISTMAS-These lights 
outlining the bank pillars and trees at Muleshoe State Bank are 
representative of the many lights decorating the entire city all 
through the Christmas season. You can find brightly decorated 
businesses and homes all over the city. (Journal Photo)
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Joyous 1 
Noel

To our man? 
valued ruatotnrra, 
we'd like to  extend 
our heartfelt 
appreciation Mae 
all good thing* 
come your way this 
holiday acaaon.

Now
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Kiw anis News

l i \  H .A . l in n  Hoy

You better not pout, you 
better not cry, you better be 
good. I'm telling you why 15 
Kiwanians, three honorary Ki- 
wanians, Jon Keith Turner, 
Chad Johnson and Robbie Clapp 
and Sweetheart Marsha Wilson 
met Friday morning at the La 
Placita Cafe.

President Glen Morris called 
the meeting to order. Randy 
Lewis led the club in the pledge 
to our flag, and the invocation 
was given by Jim Lutz.

Jon Keith Turner, who had 
the friendship coin for the past 
week, and has looked hard to 
try and find a friend, on Keith 
has sworn off assaulting peace 
officers and is trying real hard 
to be good these last few days 
before Christmas, and I am not 
sure if he is trying to do a snow 
job on Dad, gave the friendship 
coin to Keith Turner. Keith, 1 

. guestt it is up to you to see if 
Jon Keith is truly your friend. 
Good luck. Jon Keith.

I asked Sweetheart Marsha 
Wilson if she had been good

and had she written to Santa 
and she stated that she was 
always good but she had not 
written to Santa because Santa 
had informed her not to write 
anymore as she always asked 
for a Porsch, and Santa Claus 
could not understand why she 
wanted a Porsch when she 
already had a Porch on the front 
and back of her house — 
Marsha, maybe you need to 
change that want to a Ford or 
Chevrolet so Santa can under
stand better. Good luck.

President Glen Morris stated 
that next week there would be 
“ g iving”  and “ g e ttin g ”  a 
White Elephant gift. So, all 
Kiwanians, be sure and bring a 
White Elephant Gift -  wrapped 
and ready to exchange. It was 
said that the La Placita Cafe 
might be full and crowded to 
get 15 or 20 White Elephants in 
there — fellows, please don't 
take this literally. Everybody, 
be there, bring your gifts and 
let us have fun.

J. O. Parker had the program 
and told of some of the things 
that our Fire Department does. 
J. O. and Scott Churchman told 
about the grass fire this last 
week that was between Mule- 
shoe and Tolk Station.

About 15 volunteers from 
Muleshoe and fire fighters from 
Sudan fought this fire for about 
three hours.

It was learned that most of 
Muleshoe’s Volunteer Fire De

partment personnel, when they 
go to a fire, they clock out 
where they work and do not get 
paid while they are fighting 
these fires. So, these people are 
not just giving of their time, but 
are giving their salaries while 
they are risking their lives to 
protect our properties.

If they are called out while 
-they are not on the job, they 
give up time with their families. 
So, it is because of dedication 
and unselfish love that we have 
such a good Volunteer Fire 
Department. Stop and think for 
a minute -  these peoplj give 
much.

1 for one think we have one of 
the best Fire D epartm ents. 
When you see these fire depart
ment volunteers, tell them 
thank you and let them know 
how much we appreciate them.

Thanks!!
Peace on Earth and Good Will 

to All is our wish.

DESHAZO 
CHRISTMAS NEWS

FRIDAY 21st---The principal 
and/or counselor will be avail
able to read by appointment to 
your class if you will come up 
with a short book or section 
from a book at least one day in 
advance.

Facts are very often 
stubborn things and 
well concealed.

DE SHAZO 
CHRISTMAS NEWS 

Sunday 16th-The gym will be 
open at 4:00 for students to 
come with their parents to play 
soccer in a family emphasis if 
anyone wants to get a game up 
for an afternoon contest. Laura 
Johnson has volunteered to 
open the gym and i f  a soccer 
game is not popular we can set 
up another basketball game.

***
MONDAY 17th-The mural in 
the cafeteria begins to take on 
new proportions with a student 
project that will begin on the 
17th and continue throughout 
the new year. Let me or Chera
Foster hear your ideas.

***
TUESDAY 18th---Covalescent 
home visited by Music classes 
of Mrs. Johnson’s choice to 
spread the Christmas joy and 
sounds of the season. Bobby 
can't take everyone but will give 
some kids this experience which 
is quickly becoming extinct, and 
make some older folks happy at 
the same time.

***
TUESDAY 18th—Writing pro
ject involving writing to persons 
in the community. We can 
collect or distribute from the 
grade level. Business people 
and laypeople need to know that 
you are trying to teach com
munication skills and it is 
invaluable to involve children in 
civic affairs.

***
TUESDAY 18th-Pick out a tree 
to plant and decorate for front 
of school right of entrance. We 
will try and decorate with  
edibles as soon as we can have 
one delivered or picked up in 
Clovis for transplanting later in 
the week.

***
TUESDAY 18th--7’om Jinks  
Appreciation Day 8:30 to 5:00 
[you may use some o f  your 
conference time-—refreshments 
served all day.

***
WEDNESDAY 19th—Principal 
will demonstrate to selected 
students you wish to send to the 
office how to draw and or paint 
on the computer; you may wish 
to have another drawing so we 
can send one or two per class in 
groups of six or smaller. 
Sign-up sheet for teachers to 
send  down a fe w  with a 
preferred time suggested. We 
can do this later i f  the week if
there are conflicts.

***
WEDNESDAY 19th-D eShazo  
Senior Citizens will be 
welcomed to visit our classes for 
an outing to see children as 
they work and play. We will 
encourage any grandparents to 
come and sit with someone of 
interest in classes for 20 to 30 
minutes. We will place this in 
the paper. Be an ambassador on 
this designated day and share 
some o f the good things you do

all year. ***
THURSDAY 20th-Tea with the 
counselor will be arranged to j 
make for an informal discussion 
of school or program seeds set 
in a positive environment...in
the counselor s office.

*•*
THURSDAY 20th—Faculty and 
student foot race to be arranged j 
at the g rade level— strictlyi 
voluntary at 3:00.
FRIDAY 21st- —Parties are 
scheduled per grade level. Have 
a fun time.

***
FRIDAY 21st-Soap etc will be 
delivered to the court house... 
volunteers needed for delivery 
before 3:30. ***
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\erry Christmas
t the coming hokdffy >
3 jo/ to the world and| 
a ness to your door.

Ve couldn't have asked for] 
ccr customers! j

1 2 " T h e r m o m e t e r

Prices Good Through 
Dec. 24, 1990

E \\Y Cute, Cute,
• \  Cute
Action AnimalsTtgr ^

*nExample w as N O W
$12.49 ...$10.62  
$16.99 ...$14.44  
JJ2T.89 ...$18.69

By
S p r in g f ie ld  
In s .

Super Gifts 
Must See To Believe

Just: Reg.
$9 .99

All Our Customers 
Are “Deer" To Us!

Wc really apprcciatr 
your boat:ices 

Merry C h m u n iti

Battery Operated 
Plush Toys

They walk, 
moo, growt 

Swish their tails, 
and move their 

heads.

Lehigh
Handkerchief

y F F S

iffrsenbiy
//%  BUCKS.DECKER

Professional

Fire
Proof

GET PROTECTION  
AND PR IVACY WITH 

A SENTRY* SAFE.
SUBSUME 15*h x i r » x  li-1 /rd  

OUTSlOf 23-1/4-hx l7-1/rwi2Td 
CAPACITY 3330 cu m WflSMT ItSlbS

Don't takechances Store all your 
valuables in a Sentry Sale U nder
w rite rs  Labora tories fire -tested  
for 1 hour up to 1700* F And now 
Sentry safes have changeable 3- 
num ber co m b in a tio n  lock w ith  
shrouded d ia l to  prevent others 
from  v iew ing th e  c o m b in a tio n  
w h ile  you dial In a w ide range ot 
m odels for convenient p ro tection  
in your hom e or o ffic e  t e l  us 
show you how a ffo rdab le  p ro te c 
tion  and privacy can be*

Vi jj. Impact * * g y
S Q U A R E  D R IVE  n e i a i n e i

W R E N C H

Now:
$ 12 9 9 9

Thinsulate 
Gloves

A ssorted

N ET' EQl
Plenge \  *  y  Q J H k J  , 7 :

Trading V K o t s  Of 
Co: Colors # 3 0 0
Similar To To ChOOSe p  qq
illustration From

Adjustable 
Head band.

__________________ „  \
l u s s i s a

* 78-651L24

# 78-951L24 N ew  Shipm ent 
Just Arrived

Now
R eg.
$ 2 .4 9

Keep It Safe 
From Everything # 2215

Now:

I • Powerfuf 7.5-amp motor provides 240 ft lb 
m axim um  torque

• Ban bearing co n stru c to r  for long life and 
sm ooth, efficient operation

• M a inta ins ful> power forward and reverse

• Exc lu sive  rocker sw itch provides one-hand 
operation, easy rotat'on change

• Detent pm anvil for more secure socket P a n  $ 1 7 2  9 Q
'e ten iion  ^

I • Operates on AC or DC  tor maximum versatility

Reg. $29 .99

M ighty
M overs

1/16” Scale 
Model

Your Choice
USTfi

$50.00, $25.00  
or $10.00 

Gift Certificates
Certificates will be given away at 
each A&M location. Come by and 
register now. Drawing held on 
Dec. 23 at 4:30 p.m.

Snhttttr.
1 10 AMPERE 6 l2Vo«
I  HAT TEF.Y CHARGE R 
IM . aJH C /b l?  S»M  SUM*
|  C harges 6  (v 12 v d l ballenes 40“.  faster than J 
1 6  am p m odel Ideal lor cars vans pick ups 
I  and  tam . vnmpment with omveniHjn.il o»
■ m am tunan ta  free batteries

For:

In door o r  O u td o or
Reg. $39.99

Bows 
Lights 

Cards

10 AMP Charger
Now 5 0   ̂Off

$
For:

99i

txx kv mountain H e likes the w ay  they
l o o k . . .  I love the w ay they

(Except
Leanin'
Tree)

Slap It 
W  Wrist 

Band
Reg. $1.49

Peace On Earth

Save 10% 
On Jeans
And Tops 7 I

Lots To Missy's
Choose From Ladies'

Jeans

-j \
Ladies’ >
Blouses /

Styles Like: Bear Pettish, Button Up. 
Indigo, Santa Fa.

FARM & RANCH All S lo ra t  O pen
Monday - Saturday

SUPPLY 7 3 0 *  m ■ 6 00 p.m
Sundays

11 0 0 *  m  • S O O p / i

P OCKY MOUNTAIN!

3 Locations 
To Better Serve You

• 7 6 0 0 E  M a t,,, O r C lov,,. N  M
m m  ttt?

• 1601 S Ave 0. Portal#* N Mm )U # 5 0
• 1 X 2  w  Am #r,c * o  B lv d  . M u l# » h o *  T#«

* *  ,



Dear Santa Claus,
I like you. You can bring me 

anything you want to. Thank 
you for the presents.

Ruben Gloria 
Kindergarten

Dear SAnta Claus,
Thank you for that show. 

Thank you for toys.
Mario Guerrero 

Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. And I believe in 

you. I want a doll for Christmas 
and a horse for Christmas And 
a Barbie watch and a Barbie.

Trista Green 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Barbie And shoes. 

And a dress. And socks. I want 
a doll that changes colors.

Emma Hernandez 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a little truck that’s 

real. 1 want a football. I want a 
little barn to play with. And a 
little boat to play in the water 
when I take a bath. And another 
bike. And a jar of candy.

Luis Sanchez 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for the presents 

and thank you for the stockings. 
Thank you for the toys. Thank 
you for our puzzles and thank 
you for the pictures 

Bring me a Barbie.
Esther Heredia 

Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a football 

phone And 1 want these toys 
that have a lot of play food. And 
I want electric football. I want 
the Legend of Zelda.

Brian Long 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,

I want a football, the Ninja 
Turtle Game & Mario 2 Nin
tendo.

Ryan Powell 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Ninja Turtle And a 

truck.
Josue Sigala 

Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want an Ice Capades Barbie 

Doll.
Erica Whalin 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you’re well. I hope 

you’re O.K. I want a New Kids 
doll and a phone. And a doll. 
And an Oopsy Daisy. And 2 
lunchboxes.

Monique Rodriquez 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
1 wish you a merry Christmas. 

Please bring me whatever you 
want to. I’d like a Barbie doll. 
And make-up. A bear that holds 
a heart. And a horse.

Bailey Barrier 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I like you. Bring me a Ninja 

Turtle and a car and a sword. 
That’s all.

Daniel Greenhouse 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a racecar.

Christopher Pena 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Hallye Hall. I 

have been a good girl and hope 
you will stop by my house on 
Christm as eve. I would 
especially appreciate  a new 
bike, a stable with horses, and a 
computer. I hope you have a 
merry Christmas and I will 
leave cookies and milk for you 
when you visit my home.

Love Hallye Hall

My name is Emily Blair Hall, 
and I have been a good girl 
most of the time. I would love a 
bracelet, a talking flower, and 
some new books. Please stop 
by, for my sister and I have 
been good girls.

Love

Few friends come
through when the ma
jority is on the other 
side.

Despite your fears,
the world can get along 
without you, and will.

Enochs News 
by: Mrs. J.D. Bayless

Mrs. Effie Austin died Satur
day night in the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock following a 
lengthy illness...We express our 
sympathy to her husband, 
Jack, and family.

***
Rev. and Mrs. Donnie Howell 

attended the Pastors and staff 
Christmas banquet of the Llanos 
Altos Association at the First 
Baptist Church in Littlefiled 
Thursday night, Dec. 6th.

***
At the Enochs Baptist Church 

Sunday night, the Am herst 
choir brought a special Christ
mas program in song “ Open 
Your Treasurers”  was the title 
fo the program.

Bula and Three Way Baptist 
churches were invited. The 
program opened with a prayer 
by the Bula pastor Rev. 
Clarence Tedder. Bill Coleman 
music director of Amherst sang 
a special the 23 Psalms.
There were o ther specials 

before the choir sang. Bro. 
Donne Howell led the closing 
prayer and the blessing for the 
food.

There were refreshments of 
sandwiches, chips, dips, cake, 
cookies, candy and all kinds of 
goodies, in the fellowship hall of 
the church. There were approx
imately 70 people. Thanks to 
the Three Way ladies for 
helping with the refreshments.

***
Most of the farmers are 

through gathering their cotton 
but the gins are very busy. The 
weather is so pretty for this
time of the year.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dupler of 

Andrews spent Friday night 
with their daughter and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrol Layton, 
and their daughter. Lauren 
went home with her grand
parents to spend a few days.

***
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Layton 

spent the weekend with his 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs., , 
Harold Layton and attended the 
wedding of a niece, Mrs. Freda 
Darrington and Tom Maynard 
2:00 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8 at
the Dell City Baptist Church.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Walker

CALL
Mark Morton

109 S. 1st Muleshoe
272-7519

Su it
Mu'-ja- Au'omob'ie "Su'ante Como*"*

Home QH»ce

Jhuzl/a&m HARDWARE STORES
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ENMU Offers Off Campus Coursesof Mt. IVernon spent Wednes
day night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Key.

***
Loyd Stanley of Tahoka visit

ed his niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Stanley Wednesday then 
they all were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Huff.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Stanley 

of Lubbock spent Wednesday 
till Friday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Stanley and did
some work for them.

***
Mr. and Mrs. E.N. McCall 

spent Tuesday until Friday with 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert George in Lubbock.

Prayer should be the key of 
the morning and the lock of 
the night.

-Owen Felltham.

None can pray well but he 
that lives well.

-Thomas Fuller.

A single grateful thought 
toward heaven is the most per
fect prayer.

Eastern New Mexico University 
will offer more than 30 off-cam
pus courses for the 1991 spring 
semester through its College of 
the Air program. Courses will 
be available “ live” via televi
sion to students at Cannon Air 
Force Base, Clovis, Hobbs, 
Roswell and surrounding com
munities.

College of the Air courses will 
be presented at the following 
locations: Education Services 
Building 600, Room 2090, Can
non Air Force Base; Room 158, 
ENUM-Clovis; Pannell Library 
IRC #1, New Mexico Junior 
College, Hobbs; and at the 
Learning Resource Center, Ro
om 129, ENMU-Roswell.

Courses available for the 
spring semester through College 
of the Air include a variety of 
accounting, business and fin
ance classes, as well as classes 
in psychology, sociology, educa
tion, computer science, econo
mics, management, marketing 
and anthropology.

M orning, afternoon and

evening courses are available 
throughout the week, and some 
classes may meet on several 
Saturdays instead of regular 
class sessions.

In addition, some courses will 
be offered on-site at various 
locations in Artesia, Cannon Air 
Force Base, Hobbs, Loving and 
Roswell.

Students may register at the 
first class session, beginning 
Monday, Jan. 14, 1991.

Tuition costs are $67 per 
credit hour for undergraduates 
and $72 per credit hour for 
graduates. Payment is required 
at registration unless a deferred 
payment contract is signed; For 
information about the payment 
contract, call the ENMU Office 
of Student Accounts at (505)- 
562-2615.

For more information or a 
schedule of spring courses 
offered through College of the 
Air, contact ENMU University 
Outreach, Station #9, Portales, 
NM 88130, or call (505)-562- 
2165.

Our Largest 
Selection Of
LA-Z-DOY

Everill

Layaw ay A vailable

‘Tour
Quality

Furniture
Store"

REGISTER DAILY FOR FREE GIFTS 
TO BE GIVEN A W A Y DEC. 22

• La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker
• 4/6 Set Spring Air Bedding
• Mirror

Financing
Available

No Payment 
Til March 1991

O  On Approved 
Credit

CALTON
FURNITURE

3 5 9  1442
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VLAY-A-WAYS WELCOME •
WE ACCEPT

JUSTIN ROPERS
Excluding Exotics
SPECIAL PRICE

J u s tin
Hi-Ties

< Don't ^  
Forget 

We Have 
Gift

Certificates Ladies W ear
Spacial Groups

Children's
Boots
As Low As..........

All M en's & 
Ladies /J  
C o a ts .....mL

Rocky M ountain  
J ea n s ...............

All Men's  
S h irts ......

13 MWZ Wranglers indigo 

13 MWZ Wranglers colors
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The home of Loretta Reid was 
the scene of a miscallaneous 
shower Saturday, Nov. 17 
honoring Linda Wiseman, bride 
elect of John Kay.
'A ssorted breads, fruit and 

other goodies were served on 
Christmas dishes.

The serving table was covered 
with a white table cloth accen
ted with an arrangement of 
white poinsettias with green and 
red accents.

Special guests included: Kay 
W isem an, m other of the

Rebekah Lodge

The members of the Rebekah 
Lodge No. 114 met early 
Tuesday, Dec. 11 at the nursing 
home for a short get together 
with two of the members who 
are now. living in the nursing 
home, Thelma Stearns and 
Audrey Langfitt. Each received 
a basket of goodies, gifts and 
cards.

At 7:30 the group went to the 
Lodge Hall for their regular 
meeting with Dorothy Browning 
Noble Grand presiding. Ruby 
Garner and Linda Tosh present
ed the flags escorted by Adele 
Tompkins. Fern Davis gave the 
ppening prayer.
; It was reported that the 
skating Friday night was a 
success with plenty of goodies 
and help.

The Christmas party for next 
Tuesday night was discussed. 
Each one is to take a gift to 
exchange.

The altar song was sung and 
refreshments were served to 14 
members by Joyeline Costen.

16, 1990

Jennyslipper JSews

honoree; Nell Gentry, grand
mother; Wendy Branson, sister 
of the honoree; Rebecca Wise
man, sister-in-law; Lou Young, 
aunt; and Jane Wiseman, aunt.

The hostesses gift was a set 
of Farberware stainless steel 
cookware. Hostesses for the 
occasion included: Susan Baker, 
Lula B urnett, Patsy F isher, 
Shirley F isher, Paula Ford, 
Sandra Franks, Gloria Hum
phreys, Nell Ingle, Lucy Kent, 
Ruth Lance, Cindy Legg, Deb
bie Maxfieid, Mary Lena Max
well, Deneece McDonald, Dru- 
silla Moss, Maxine Nichols, 
Yvonne Pierce, Linda Powell, 
Loretta Ray, Peggy Ray, Loretta 
Reid, Cheri Sain, Wanda Swart, 
Wanda Testerman, Elsie Wilson 
and Bette Withrow.

On Saturday, Nov. 17 Miss 
Wiseman was honored with a 
lingerie shower in the bank 
community room. H ostesses 
were Wendy Branson and 
Rebecca Wiseman.

On Saturday, Oct. 20, Miss 
Wiseman and John Kay were 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower in the fellowship hall of 
the Church of Christ in Ber- 
trom.

The tables were covered wixh 
green table cloths with lace 
overlays. Christmas candles and 
plaid bows enhanced the tables.

Assorted sandwiches, chips 
and dips, cookies, cake, and 
punch were served.

Pudd and Kay W iseman 
traveled to Bertram with the 
couple and along with Ann Kay, 
m other of the prospective 
groom; Wendy and Theresa, 
s iste rs  of the prospective 
groom; attended the shower.

The hostesses gift was a large 
mixer.

'  ■  I

Ben Franklin
Better quality for less ^

2104 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-381)5
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. ■ 9  p.m. Sun. 12 - 6 p.m.

c u f t G M ' O E *

We Have A 
Selection Of 
Gifts For 

Pets!

Regular & Diet

Pepsi
6 pk. - 12 oz. cans

$ 1 4 9

I PEPS |

a
1 lb. Tin Royal Dansk 

Butter

Cookies
Reg. 2.77

Large Selection

Giftware
pnce

Large Selection Of

Toys
Marked Down

Christmas

Gift Wrap
25%  oft

Large Selection
Christmas Ornaments

1/2
All Christmas

Fabric
V 2  price

Ail Christmas
Stitchery Kits

a price
Large Selection
Womens
Sweaters

$999 _ $ ] 4 9 9

Gifts For The Whole Family
Electronics - Kitchen Appliances - Watches - 

Jewelry - Clothing - Home Decor Items - 
Clocks - Perfumes - After Shaves - 

Billfolds - Children Clothing 
- Bubble Bath - Talcum Powder - 

Lots Of Items For Stocking Stuffers

TOYS FOR TOTS—Wednesday afternoon, Jennyslipper President 
Pat Langfitt, and treasurer, Norma Bruce, presented Jackey 
Wayne Burris a check from the Jennyslippers for the EMS Toy 
Project. (Journal Photo)

Creative Living
by: Sheryl Borden

The officer installation ban
quet for the Muleshoe Jenny
slippers has been set for 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 8, 1991, at 
the Bailey County Civic Center. 
Officers to be installed include 
Mary Ann Ramirez, president; 
Evelyn Peat, president elect; 
Donna Kird, trea su rer; and 
Joyeline Costen, secretary'.

Pat Langfitt called the Jenny
slipper meeting to order at noon 
Tuesday, followed by the read
ing of the minutes of the 
previous m eeting by Ruby 
Green. Norma Bruce gave the 
treasurer’s report.

One visitor, Lucy Faye Smith, 
was welcomed by Mrs. Langfitt.

Linda Tosh gave a report on 
the parade and stated that the 
Jennyslippers  received firs t 
place on their float.

A report was given on the 
cooicie project, for the service
men, by Billie Downing. She 
reported that Muleshoe has two 
women serving in Saudi Arabia, 
they are Cpt Christene Nemet- 
sky and Sgt. Gloria Johnson,

Mrs. Nemetsky’s husband is | 
also serving in Saudi Arabia.

Vivian White gave a report on 
the barbecue held during the 
bazaar and thanked all of those 
who helped with the luncheon.

The next Jennyslipper meet- 
ing will be the Officer Installa- 
tion Banquet on January 8 at 
that time the “ Jennyslipper of 
the Year” will be named. It was 
reported that invitations are 
being mailed and the Jenny
slippers were reminded to make 
their reservations by Jan. 3.

It was reported that Tues
day’s noon meal was the last 
one Doris Wedel will prepare 
for the Jennyslippers.

DESHAZO 
CHRISTMAS NEWS 

THURSDAY 20th—We will in. 
vite guests who remember when 
things were much different to 
visit classes and share Christ
mas and school traditions that 
have changed over the years. 
Your s tu d en ts  might enjoy 
hearing how things were when 
you were a child as well. 
(9:00-10:00 Mrs. Watson will be *  
scheduled in the library or in |  
your classrooms as a guest...if 
we can decide how to select 
when and whom she would 
present and answer questions 
for...)

Information on making child
ren’s clothing, carving melons, 
and brunch recipes will be the 
featured topics on “Creative 
Living” on Tuesday, December 
18 at 12 noon and Saturday, 
December 22 at 2 p.m. (All 
times are Mountain.)

Sue Gholson, artist and pat
tern designer, will show how to 
create some beautiful one-of-a- 
kind clothing items for children 
using fabric paints. These make 
especially nice gifts for special 
occasions or holidays, but will 
be welcome anytime of the year. 
Ms. Gholson is from Tucumcari. 
N.M.

Kea Bardeen, owner of 
Pumpkin Ltd. in Denver, CO, 
will show how to carve a holiday 
centerpiece using special drills 
and saws. She will demonstrate 
how this technique works on a 
spaghetti squash, but melons 
and other vegetables can also 
be used as well.

Audrey Stehle, with the 
Almond Board of California, will 
share some brunch recipes 
using different forms of al
monds. Ms. Stehle lives in 
Indianapolis, IN.

On Tuesday, December 18 at 
9:30 p.m and on Thursday, 
D ecem ber 20 at 12 noon, 
"Creative Living” will present 
information on the versatility of 
g ingerbread mixes and the 
resurgence of quilting.

Zella Junkin, representative 
of W ilton E nterprises and 
General Mills, will use a new 
gingerbread cookie and cake 
mix to show several rolled 
cookie variations. Ms. Junkin 
lives in Woodridge, IL.

Margaret Prina, co-owner of 
The Quilt Works in Albuqu
erque, will show how to make 
traditional quilting stitches, as 
well as present an array of 
quilting supplies that make the 
job much easier.

“Creative Living" is produc
ed and hosted by Sheryl 
Borden. The show is carried on 
more than 100 PBS stations in 
the United S tates, Canada, 
Guam and Puerto Rico and is 
distributed by Pacific Mountain 
Network, Denver, CO. Viewers 
can request copies of materials 
offered on the show by sending 
one 25 cent stamp for each 
handout requested. Send the 
stamps, along with your name, 
address and booklets requested 
to:

“ Creative Living’’ Requests 
% KENW-TV Station #52 

Eastern New Mexico University 
Portales, N.M. 88130 

*****
CANDY MELT GLAZE FOR 

MICROWAVE CAKES
1 Chocolate Microwave Cake, 

cooked
1 stick butter (4 ozs.)
6 fresh strawberries, unhull- 

ed, washed, dried
1 14 -oz. package light cr dark 

chocolate flavored Candy Melts
Place cake on cake circle or 

cardboard cut the same size as 
cake. Put on rack over a pan to 
catch glaze. Place candy melts 
and butter in microwave con
tainer. Microwave on Medium 
or Defrost 3 minutes, stirring at
1-minute intervals, until smooth

and glossy.
Stir glaze and coat cake, 

working quickly and spreading 
with spatula. Dip strawberries 
in rem aining glaze; place 
around edge of cake. When 
glaze is set, transfer cake to 
serving plate. Serves 8. 
STRAWBERRY TORTE CAKE 

- 1 yellow microwave cake,
cooled

1 container whipped non-dairy 
topping or whipped cream 

1 disposable decorating bag 
1 #32 star tip 
Fresh strawberries 
Split cake horizontally. Spread 

bottom layer with whipped 
cream, then add sliced fresh 
strawberries. Add top layer and 
decorate with swirls or whipped 
cream around edges and center, 
using a dispoisable bag fitted 
with #32 star tip. Top each swirl 
with a whole berry and arrange 
a fan of fresh strawberry-slives 

• in center. Serves 8.

©f)€n tJjouse
Thursday, December 20 ,1990  

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m^

Come By & Visit 
With Us, Along With

Oar Customers 
& Friends!

Dale Oil Co.
413 W. Amer. Blvd.

272-5576

C h e c h  L i s t .  .  - 501 Levis.............................................19.98

v Leather Gloves

V Boot Bags

V Ladies Handbags

' V Billfolds tT  ^ 0

V Personalized Belts

V Sterling Silver Jewlery & Buckles

Texico

314  W heeler
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-8:00 CST 
Sunday's 1:00-5:00 CST 

800-748-2459 or 482
8

4
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Semi-Annual
Clearance

Dress Shoes 
Casuals 
Fashion Boots 
Athletic Shoes 
Handbags Quality Name Brands

W O M EN’S-M EN ’S-C HILDRFNI’fi
Pre-Christmas

SA VIN G S
The Largest Shoe Sale In Eastern New Mexico & West Texas'

MOST MAJOR CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

Randy’s Shoes & Dayhoff’s Shoes
410 Main 

Downtown Clovis
403 Main 

Downtown Clovis
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30

Sale Starts 
Sunday, Dec. 16 

OPEN 1-5 PM 
SUNDAYS

Care Packages Mailed 
To Saudi Arabia

Christmas is a time for giving 
and sharing, and this year the 
Jennyslippers and other concer
ned citizens of Muleshoe joined 
together in an effort to make 
the holidays a little better for 
the  local men and women 
serving in the Armed Forces in 
Saudi Arabia.

The Jennyslippers distributed 
Care Boxes around Muleshoe 
for items anyone wanted to send 
these service men and women. 
These boxes were taken to 
Clovis where the National Guard 
shipped them to Saudi Arabia.

In an additional effort to 
make their holidays a little 
better, groups gathered and 
baked cookies and made candies 
and the last of these have been 
mailed. “ It was a lot of work, 
but it makes us feel good to do 
this for these men and women 
who are sacrificing so much for 
us” said one of the workers.

One of our local women, Cpt. 
Christene Nemetsky left a three 
week old baby behind when she 
left for Saudi Arabia. Muleshoe 
has another young lady Sgt. 
Gloria Johnson, serving in Saudi 
Arabia.

Names and addresses of the 
local servicemen and women 
who were sent Care Boxes are 
as follows, if you would like to 
send them a card or letter:

Specialist Billy Pyle, 459-37- 
9542, 2nd Support Center, 1st 
Coscom, APO N.Y., N.Y. 09657.

SSG Robert B. Perez, Jr., 
459-43-2877, DCO 3-67, ARM 
2AD, APO, N.M., N.M. 09371- 
0030.

Lt. Col. Bradley R. Busch, 
443-50-6247, USCENTAF- De
ployed, 9th HQLGC, APO N.Y..

N.Y. 09852
Sgt. Van Ledgerwood, 533-76- 

4863, DET -21-90, 2d RAD BN, 
2D SRIG, FPO N.Y., N.Y. 
09503-0035

S. Sgt. Bryce A. Holmes, 
DET 1-366, TFW/MA Deploy- 
ed, APO N.Y., N.Y. 09017 

Sgt. Robert C. Johnson, 
401-08-7145, Operation Desert 
Shield. HHB, 11 ADA BDE, 
APO N.Y., N.Y. 09616 

SSG Johnson, Robert M., 
HHC 50th SIG BN, APO N.Y., 
N.Y. 09657-3200 

FN Bret McGhee, USS Samp- 
son-DDG-10, FPO Miami, FI. 
34093-1240

OSC (S) Jay N. Sheldrake, 
USS Antietam CG-54, FPO San 
Francisco, Ca. 96660-1174 

Major Howard A. Nemetsky, 
491-54-8337, 1st CAV DIV, 
F 227 AV, APO N.Y. N.Y. 
09360-0560

Cpl. Ben Martinez, Engr. 
Dept. “ A” Co 1st. FSSG, FPO 
San Francisco, Ca. 96608-5706 

Sgt. David T. Beseda, 467-49- 
9161, 37th TFW Deployed-EMS, 
APO N.Y., N.Y. 09671-5000 ‘ 

Lance Cpl. Steven G. Burk
hart, 530-08-U711, DET MACG- 
38, H&H S-38, FPO San 
Francisco, Ca. 76608-6401 

Cpl. Jeff D. Gray, 562-79- 
3926, VGM, VMGR-352 Ar
mory, FPO San Francisco, Ca 
96608-6028

Cpt. C hristene Nemetsky, 
455-33-7782, HHC 1st CAV 
(Gl), APO N.Y., N.Y. 09306- 
0560

Sgt. Gloria Johnson, Opera
tion Desert Shield, HHC 70th 
ORD BN, APO N.Y., N.Y. 
no*«;7

Your money won’t do 
much when you arc
dead. Pul it to work
now.

The best way to make 
a fortune is to work for 
it and to begin while 
young.

^ A s s o c ia t io n  'r A M e ls  

Cli/iistwas 3&mclicon

LOCAL WOMAN IN SAUDI ARABIA»Sg\. Gloria Johnson’s family 
gathered around their Christmas tree with a Care Box being sent 
to Sgt. Johnson by the Jennyslippers. (Back row, from left) 
Eufemia Torres, sister-in-law; Elizabeth Torres, niece; and 
Francisco Torres, Jr., nephew; (seated) Francisco Torres, brother; 
Maria and Gregorio Torres, her mother and father. (Journal Photo)

The home of Mrs. Conrad 
Williams of Stegall, was the 
scene of a Christmas luncheon, 
Dec. 11 given in honor of the 
Muleshoe Art Association.

Decorations of pine boughs 
and red poinsettias, entwined 
with twinkling lights, graced the 
mantle, while baskets of red 
poinsettias, tied in red velvet 
ribbon, sat by the fireplace.

The C hristm as them e of 
Angels, Santa and reindeers 
was carried out throughout the 
house and a Christmas tree 
stood in the spacious den.

“ Many lovely pieces of art, 
done by Mildred were scattered 
on near by tables and shelves” 
said Frances Stegall.

La Wanda Calton, a well 
known western artist of New 
Mexico, gave a demonstration 
of a religious night scene. Each 
guest took a covered dish to 
com plim ent the turkey and 
dressing served by M rs. 
Williams.

A well known artist, Mrs.

Lazbuddie Young Homemak
Her paintings hang in the 
Muleshoe State Bank as well as 
with many merchants in Mule-Hold Christmas Party

shoe. She and her husband, 
Conrad, have resided at Stegall 
throughout their married life, 
raising three children, Carter, 
Wynona and Wendell, there.

Those atteding the luncheon 
included: Beth Watson, Bailey- 
boro; Joannah Gartin, Lariat; 
Ginnie Seifert, Clovis, N.M.; 
A urelia Sanders, and Elsie 
McMillan, Earth; Marie Tedwell 
of Clovis; Betty Embry, Farwell; 
Carol Ellis, Friona; La Wanda 
Calton, Portales, N.M.; and 
Ethel Allison,Cara Lee Bishop, 
Cara Juan  Schuster, and 
Dorothy Bowers, all of Mule
shoe; and Frances Stegall and 
the hostess, Mildred Williams 
of Stegall.

The search for truth 
is a field of work that 
isn’t overcrowded.

. . .  i

The idea that the 
world is evil explains 
much of what we read 
and hear.

The span of life is 
too short for any man 
to learn enough to brag 
about. . -

CARE BOXES FOR SAUDI ARABIA-Little  Alexander Nemetsky 
and grandparents, Joe and Susie Vela, pose in front of the 
Christmas tree in the Vela home, along with one of the Care Boxes 
being sent to Saudi Arabia by the Jennyslippers. Two month old 
Alexander was only three weeks old when his mother, Cpt. 
Christene Nemetsky, was sent to Saudi Arabia. His father is also 
serving in the Amred Forces in Saudi Arabia. Of the Vela’s 13 
children, three sons, Ernie, David and George, are in the reserves 
and Charlie is stationed in El Paso. Mr. and Mrs. Vela have 28 
grandchildren and three-great-grandchildren. (Journal Photo)

December has been a busy 
month for the Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers. A family Christ
mas party was held Saturday 
night, Dec. 1st in the school 
cafeteria. It was reported that 
everyone enjoyed the buffet 
meal. The children were sur
prised by Santa, (who had a gift 
for each child). The Home
makers also received gifts from 
their secret pals.

Those attending were: Mr. 
and M rs. Rick Copp and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Deleon and children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Gartin and boys; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Kimbrough 
and children; Sherri Nichols and 
girls; Mr. and Mrs. Skip Magby 
and children; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Mimms and children; Mr. 
and Mrs. LynEldon Randolph 
and children; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Richardson and childreh.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
S t.C lair and boys, Chandra 
Sanchez and girls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Schacher and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Steinbock 
and baby,Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Terry and boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Wilkerson and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Branscum 
and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Walt Via and children, Margie 
Galvan and children, Belinda 
Steinbock and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Lust and (special 
guests) Jackie and Edna Duke.- v

On December 4th the Home
makers met for their December 
m eeting. Mary Blenderm an 
from S.P.S. was the special 
guest.

M rs. B lenderm an gave 
special tips for holiday cooking.

re-She demonstrated several 
cipes for holiday candy, using 
the microwave. It was reported 
that the Homemakers enjoyed 
the candy sheets and cookbooks 
she handed out.

Business discussed was the 
successful Christmas party and 
the Thanksgiving bread given to 
the Senior Citizens. The Home
makers plan to surprise the 
Senior Citizens with a gift again 
this Christmas.

Homemakers attending were: 
Jamie Carroll, Lana Copp, Kim 
Branscum , Judy Steinbock, 
Mandi Seaton, Tonjua Scisson, 
Mary Jo Schacher, Pat Ran
dolph, Reta Mimms, Debbie 
Magby, Kim Kimbrough, Tonya 
G artin and advisor Barbara 
Lust.

Many a man pities 
other individuals who 
pity him.

Announcing
Tom Jinks Appreciation Day

Tuesday, December 18,1990 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Muleshoe ISD Administration 
Office Board Room

We cordially invite you to come share a few  
minutes with Tom to show our appreciation 

for serving as MISD Interim Supt

Refreshments will be served
Board of Trustees 

and
Adm inistration Office Staff

Five Area 
Telephone Cooperative,

Inc.
invites you to our

Annual

Christmas 
Open House

Tuesday, December 18,1990  

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm .

302 Uvalde 
Muleshoe, Texas

Introducing Our

Cellular Service Package

i!
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Joe’s Boot Shop has not 
stopped growing. Joe and Darla 
are doubling the size of the boot 
shop, adding more clothing and 
more boots.

Joe attributes the success of 
their business to word of mouth 
at first, then to customers 
coming by with relatives from 
out of state and then to friends 
telling friends going through 
Muleshoe. He added that it’s 
their prices which draw all these 
customers.

But, Joe’s and Darla’s suc
cess was not without a few 
incidents while they were still 
out in the country.

It was raining one day when a 
customer arrived in his Ferrari. 
After making his selections, he 
left.

The man did not know about 
flash floods and he never made 
it down the half mile of dirt 
road. Joe and Darla both agreed 
that he took the damage to his 
beautiful car very well under 
the circumstances.

When Joe and Darla first 
started the business, they were 
renting the house from a 
farmer. Frequently the farmer 
would be out in the nearby field 
on his tractor, and he would see 
all the people leaving by Joe 
and Darla’s back door with 
brown bags.

The farmer suspected boot
legging. It took the assurances 
of several people to convince 
him that the brown bags only 
contained boots.

Joe’s Boot Shop has also 
become famous for its tent 
sales. Every year during the 
Fourth of July holidays Joe and 
Darla have a large tent set up, 
fill it with boots and give away 
free bar-b-que sandwiches and 
free Cokes with every pair of

EMS...
Cont. From Page 1
survivors from ventricular fibril
lation. There are many cases

• where the training is given to 
■ citizens showing that many

heart attack victims who other
wise die had been saved and 
returned to normal activities. 
The training takes from three to 
five hours of intensive practice 
and lectures.

In accepting the CPR training 
unit, Connie Barnes and Glen 

1 Lust said the organization had
• set a goal to train over 50 
persons in the next year.

THE CPR unit gives signals 
- telling when the trainee is 
•applying the right pressure in 
the right spot or breathing

• correctly into the victim's 
'• mouth. With the training, the 
^students learn the “ feel” of
• giving quick, lifesaving emer
gency treatment.

The National Automobile 
Dealers Charitable Foundation 
is part of the National Automo
bile Dealers Association with 
headquarters in McLean, Vir
ginia. Its membership includes 
over 20,000 franchised new car 
and truck dealers in the U.S. 
Local member of the TADA is 
;Robert Hooten of Muleshoe 
Motor Co.

Joe’s Boot Shop
From Page 1

boots sold.
One year Lee Horsley was the 

guest of honor ai the Fourth of 
July tent sale.

Gayle Brinkman, an English 
teacher from New York City and 
president of the Lee Horsley 
Fan Club came to the sale that 
year and bought 13 pairs of 
boots for herself.

Darla said that Gayle keeps in 
touch and lets them know where 
she has worn the boots and 
what celebrities she has met 
while wearing them.

This year, Red Steagall and 
his band, the Coleman County 
Cowboys, will provide the enter
tainment during Joe’s tent sale.

Joe and Darla started having 
the tent sales while the business 
was still in the garage.

One year at the farm, the 
90-by-180 ft. tent was put up in 
the front yard. The carpet was 
rolled out, and 7,000 pairs of 
boots were displayed for the 
sale when the rain started and 
the tent was flooded by another 
flash flood.

Although the boot shop is 
more well-known. The Country 
Junction was Joe’ and Darla’s 
first shop in Muleshoe.

The Country Junction also has 
murals by Bob McClellan, in
cluding what appears to be the 
marshall’s office on the side of 
the store -- which only fools 
small children and some news
paper reporters.

Just across the alley from 
Joe’s Boot Shop, The Country 
Junction offers both Muleshoe 
and Texas souvenirs and acts as 
a showplace for area crafts in 
addition to its brass and oak 
and Yankee Country Candles.

Army...
Cont. From Page 1
deployed to the Saudi Arabian 
desert on orders.

It is my supreme desire to 
carry out my orders in the finest 
traditions of these men and 
women that have sacrificed so 
much before us. I want to thank 
this community of fine people 
for those deployed servicemen 
and women, especially those 
from this city, I shall recall this 
city fondly if I should be 
honored to take my place at 
their side.

To Mr. Reed, a special thank 
you, for I shall take all of your 
counsel to heart. I am sure that 
I’ll use it someday.

Jose F. Saucedo 
Captain. U. S. Army 

HHC, 5th BN 14th Infantry, 
25th Infantry Division

Cash Rewards 
Up To SI,000 

For Information!

Call
Bailey County 

Crime Line

272-HELP

HARDWARE STORES

M A D N E S S /
Thursday, December 20

20%  ”
Storewide

(I'.xcluiliitfi lirtl IVi£! linns l

Come By And Register 

For Prizes

To Be Drawn For Hourly!

\

Fry & Fox True Value

Nursing 
Home News

by: Joy Stance!!

Friday night volunteers work
ed until wee hours trimming the 
Chirstmas tree and “ decking 
the halls with boughs of Holly.” 
If your environment makes any 
difference (and we feel it makes 
a great deal) the glitter, lights, 
bows and greenery graciously 
and lovingly placed around the 
Healthcare Center will enhance 
the spirit of Christmas. Come 
visit us in our home. We are 
very proud of it. Thank you 
“ loving hearts,” for helping us 
decorate.

***
Thursday morning Rue Kim

brough, Lou Knowles, Zora Mae 
Bellar and Clara L. Jones 
assisted with our deovotional.

**’*
Thursday afternoon Nell Dennis 
of Olton, (Mother of "our” 
Shelly Lopez) served and gave a 
dem onstration on making 
Salami. As they say “ the proof 
of the pudding is in the 
eating,” and this proved to be 
the best salami we had ever 
tasted. Crackers and cheese 
were served with the salami.

***
Friday afternoon the Joy 

Choir from the First Baptist 
Church and Irene Splawn and 
the family of Mamie Askew 
combined the two special 
occasions for a very enjoyed 
afternoon of singing, birthday 
party refreshments, and fellow
ship.

***
We wish to extend our heart 

felt sympathy to the family and
friends of John Seid.

***
Tuesday afternoon Beryl Hol

lis and Stella Morgan returned 
to the Healthcare Center after 
being hospitalized in the local 
hospital. Welcome back ladies. 

***
Sunday morning the Calvary 

Baptist Church came for Church
services.

***
Monday afternoon several of 

the members of the Muleshoe 
Church of Christ came to play 
Skip-Bo, and dominoes. It was 
said “ that they had a good time 
playing games and visiting.”

***
We are so proud of our new 

Texas Merry Christmas U All 
decoration that is outside the 
new dining room. It was a gift 
from friends who donated to our 
memorial fund. We hope you
will drive by at night and see it. 

***
We wish to thank those of 

you that are participating in our 
Christmas Card project. Also

Sammie Ethridge for her hard
work.

«**
Happy Dec. Birthday to Effie 

Smith Dec. 2, 1902 and Ora 
Roberts Dec. 6, 1900.

***
The Needmore Community 

Club will host the Dec. birthday 
party Thursday, Dec. 27th at 
3:00 p.m. We invite you to 
come and join us.

***
The redidents Christmas 

party will be Thursday Dec. 
20th at 4:00 p.m. We are 
looking forward to seeing our 
family and friends also Santa.

***
Thank you Laverne James, 

Olive Cox, Bennie Green, Ruth 
Clements, Claudine Embry, 
Nobie Phipps, Lula Maye Shaks 
and Beth Watson. You did a 
wonderful job getting our resi
dents’ hair done so they could 
get their picture made Tuesday. 
Thank you, thank you, thank 
you.

***
Among those visiting Clara 

Weaver recently were Pauline 
Chappell, her husband Quinn. 
She went out to Jimmy’s during 
the Thanksgiving Holidays.

***
Christmas is coming right 

along. In fact faster than we 
anticipated. The interest, love 
and concern that community 
shows to us, now and all 
through the year brings joy to 
our hearts.

***
Thursday, Dec. 20th, at 4:00 

p.m. is our annual Christmas 
Party. High lighted by a visit 
from “ ol St. Nick himself. 
Friday night Santa will pay us 
another visit. He will be getting 
gift requests from our residerts 
grand and greatgrand children
and employee children and 
friends. We invite you to come 
by and visit Santa and receive a 
bag of treats. Thank you Larry 
Winkler for hosting this.

The 4th grade class will be 
coming a caroling Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00.

***
A new water fountain is in the 
process of being installed in our 
lobby area. This is a much 
needed gift made possible by 
donations to our memorial fund. 
We thank each of you who 
remember us in such a nice 
way.

***
Thursday morning Pastor 

Mike Doyle was the officiator 
for the Memorial service honor
ing John Seid. Clara L. Jones 
and Zora May Bellar assisted in 
the service.

***
Friday afternoon Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Carpenter lead the 
residents is a special time of 
music, song and reminiscing. 
Special guest were Mrs.

Williams. Willie Burford, Irene 
Splawn, Lucy Faye Sm ith,
Johnnie Kimbrough.

***
Mrs. Hukill was visited by 

her granddaughter Vickie of the 
Huston Area, Wednesday. Also 
relatives from Friona, Flo Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs- Melvin 

Hukill.
***

Congratulations to Guy and 
Elsie Kendall on the graduation 
of their granddaughter from 
A&M.

Monday afternoon Ruth Lock
er and Kathy Bowen brought a 
swell group from school to visit
and read to the residents.

***
Tuesday afternoon, Laverne 

Jam es, Lula Maye Shanks, 
Bonnie Green, Nomie Phipps, 
C laudine Embry came to 
shampoo and set the ladies hair. 

***
Tuesday afternoon was Pie 

Party Day. Hosted, made and 
served by the ladies of the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ. 
Thank You ladies.

Rebate ...
Cont. From Page 1

percent over last October’s j,, 
payments and a year-to-date 
increase of 19.5 percent. The 
sizeable increase is partly due 
to more counties collecting sales 
tax this year than did at this 
time last year, Bullock said.

This month’s checks reflect 
taxes collected on October sales 
and reported in late November 
by businesses filing monthly T 
returns.

Merchants collect the state 
and local sales taxes and send 
them to the Comptroller’s office 
with their tax returns. The state 
keeps its share and sends cities 
and counties the local portion of 
the sales tax each month.

All city and county sales taxes 
must be approved by area 
voters. Most areas put the 
money in their General Fund 
and use it for local operations 
like fire fighting, maintaining 
roads and law enforcement.

VALLEY

Year End Special!
r>

Get Free Time CD for 
each system you buy.
□  Earn 121/2% APR on your investment.
□  Lock in best price now.
□  Lock in delivery date.
□  Act before December 31st.
□  Offer good on multiple systems. Could mean 

Thousands of dollars or more.
□  See your local Valley dealer for full details.

‘ The interest on the Valley CD is intended to be a rebate from the 
selling price and not interest income.

Valley dominates the field

American Valley, Inc.
W. Hwy 84 272-4266

401  S. 1*1

O prii Mon. - Sal. 8 :0 0 -0 :0 0  p.m. 
Muleshoe 272 -4511
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The 1990

1990
VARSITY MULETTES

12. Erin Kelley 
24. Monica Clemmons 
30. Becky Donaldson 
34. Heidi Bohler 
40. Chanda Kemp 
42. Jill Foster 
44. D’Anne Box 
50. Kristin Holmans 
52. Stacy Coker 
54. Monica Swint

Coach Derrick Osborne

1990
VAR1STY MULES

10. Tadd Young
11. Ricky Flores
12. Eric Lambert
20. Rodney Reynolds
21. Adnan Pineda
22. Corley Hutton 
24. George Torres 
30. Brian Bush 
32. Eric McElroy
34. Michael Hardwick 
40. Colin Tanksley 
42. Eric Richardson 
44. Sean Roberts

Coach Leon Hagerman

Muleshoe High School 

Varsity Boys & Girls

Basketball Teams

*9 w  - . .

1990 Varsity Boys & Girls Basketball Teams

Presented By The Following Civic Minded Merchants

Farmer’s Co-Op Elevators
5 Locations To Serve You!!!

Clays C orner Enochs Muleshoe Old Griffith P leasan t Valley

272-7561

HIT serm ces inc.
319 E. American Blvd.

GARY PARKER
Technician

t h r i f t i u a
•  •

401 W. Amer. Blvd.

E S H O E ^

202 S. 1st Member F.D.I.C.

272-4585

272-4515

i



Western Snowberry Shrub Migrates To Texas The shrub helps prevent 
erosion, Simpson explained, be
cause it has stolons, or hori
zontal branches that grow on 
top of the earth, acting as 
barriers against heavy, washing 
rain or blasting wind.

More than 80 percent of the 
cuttings Simpson collected from 
the colony and planted in pots 
have rooted. They will be put 
outside by next spring in

northern Panhandle may pro
vide clues about its usefulness 
in domestic settings.

“ The colony in Ochiltree 
County is growing in the shade. 
Things that grow in the shade 
are pretty rare and far be
tween,’’ Simpson said. “ Plus, it 
has a nice flower and nice fruit 
which makes good food for 
wildlife.’’

Simpson speculated. “ If this 
group has spread from one, it 
has been there for several 
years.”

Simpson believes the survival 
of the Western snowberry in the

snowberry for ornamental plan
tings in North Texas.

Western snowberry, part of 
the honeysuckle family, has 
slender branches that grow to 
about 4 feet high, Simpson said. 
Western snowberry has been 
identified as far south as Colfax 
and Union counties of New 
Mexico, Morton County, Kan
sas, and Cimarron County, 
Oklahoma.

“ This is a little far south and 
low in altitude to find Western 
snowberry,” the horticulturist 
said.

When Simpson found the 
colony in the spring of 1989, he 
knew immediately that the plant 
was different. But it could not 
be identified on the spot, 
because the shrubs were not in 
fruit. The scientist kept watch 
over the unique find until the 
summer blooming season.

“ I thought it was going to 
turn out to be a coral berry, 
which has a red b e rry ,’’ 
Simpson said. “ But when it 
flowered, the flower didn’t fit. 
So 1 waited until it came into 
fruit.

White fruit is what Simpson 
finally saw; snowy white berries 
in pairs at the ends of the 
branches. Hardwood cuttings of 
the plants were taken to Dallas 
for propagation. Specimens in 
fruit and inflower have been 
deposited at the Southern 
M ethodist University h e rb ar
ium.

Simpson doesn’t know how 
the small colony of Western 
snowberry established in Texas.

“ Maybe a bird dropped a 
seed and the whole colony is a 
take-off from the mother plant,”

A native American shrub that 
psually prefers colder climes 
Has been discovered living in a 
small colony in the Texas 
Panhandle.

A small patch ot Western 
snowberry bushes has been 
fpund in eastern  Ochiltree 
County by a Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station horticultur
ist who was there searching for 
yet another species.

The Western snowberry’s 
pew presence in Texas may 
provide another choice for city 
landscapes, erosion control and 
livestock grazing, according to 
Benny Simpson, an ornamental 
horticulturst at the Experiment 
^Station in Dallas.
.j . “ You just get lucky. Your 
right foot stumbles over your 
left,” Simpson said of his find.

was looking for choke cherry 
shrubs when I found this 
strange bush.”

With cuttings from the origi
nal colony now in his Dallas 
greenhouse, Simpson is study
ing the viability of the Western

Patients in 
Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center

DECEMBER 11-13 
TUESDAY

Pat Donaldson, Hester Robert
son. Michelle Catano, Norma 
Venegas, Guadalupe Reyes, 
Salomon Esparza, Johnny Klas- 
sen, Roman Martinez, Dovie 
Sears, Jan e t Venegas, and 
Mildred Nieman

WEDNESDAY
Pat Donaldson, Hester Robert
son, Michelle Catano, Norman 
Venegas, Guadalupe Reyes, 
Juan Fuentes, Johnny Klassen, 
Roman Martinez, Vincent Gal
van, Gloria Casanova, Kyle 
Hahn, Janet Venegas, Mildred 
Nieman, and Miguel Catano 

THURSDAY
Pat Donaldson, Hester Robert
son, Michelle Catano, Norman 
Venegas, Guadalupe Reyes, 
Juan Fuentes, Johnny Klassen, 
Roman Martinez, Vincent Gal
van, Gloria Casanova, Kyle 
Hahn, Janet Venegas, Mildred 
Nieman, and Miguel Catano

L a z b u d d ie
M en u

DECEMBER 17-19 
MONDAY 

BREAKFAST 
Cereal, Juice and Milk 

LUNCH
Hamburgers, French Fries, Sal 
ad, Cake and Milk

TUESDAY

ANZALDUAS WITH TV PERSONALITY JOHHNY CANALES - Recently, TV personality Johnny 
Canales was in the Clovis and Portales area while recording at Clovis. He is a longtime friend of Noe 
and Irma Anzaldua. Here, The Anzalduas are pictured with Johnny Canales at a function. Canales is 
well-known throughout the southwest for his TV programs. (Guest Photo)

Muleshoe
BREAKFAST

IPrench Toast, Juice and Milk 
LUNCH

fiurrito, Pinto Beans, Salad, 
fruit and Milk

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST

Cinnamon Rolls, Juice and Milk 
LUNCH

Ham & Cheese Sandwiches, 
Potato Chips, Salad, Pickles, Ice 
Cream and Milk 
NO SALAD BAR THIS WEEK

H k J U i

Three Way 
Menu

DECEMBER 17-19 
MONDAY 

BREAKFAST
Biscuit, Gravy, Juice and Milk 

LUNCH
Frito Pie W/Cheese, Salad, 
Corn, Pistacho Pudding and 
Milk

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Pancakes, Juice and Milk 
LUNCH

Beef Stew, Cheese, Veg. Sticks, 
Cornbread, Peaches and Milk 

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST

Waffles, Sausage, Juice and 
Milk

LUNCH
Corndogs W/Mustard, Green 
Beans, Macaroni/Cheese, Ap
plesauce and Milk

THURSDAY 
NO SCHOOL 

FRIDAY 
NO SCHOOL

You Are Invited To The

Farmer's Co-Op Elevators

Tuesday, December 18,1990
J r

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
at the

Griffith Location - Muleshoe 
North End Of Main

All Friends, Patrons & Competitors Are Invited 
To Come By & Visit & Have Refreshments

(Be Sure To Bring The Wives)

Farmer's 
JJo-Op Elevators

~ /  Clays Corner * Enochs • Muleshoe

2 72-7561  Pleasant V

1104

HARD WORK DOESN’T 
PHASE THIS BOOT.

• Full-grain, water-repellent leather
• Sweat-resistant, cushion insole
• Steel-shank foot support
• Heel-molded counter 

for a heel-hugging fit
• Red Wing’s exclusive,

long-wearing, oil and SupwSofc 
gas-resistant, sure- M
gripping SuperSole W

1104 S IZES  M A D E  IN U S  A

O ld  G r if f ith
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COUNTY COURT 
Gilberto Ybarra- DW1- $700 

fine- 60 days jail 
Gilberto Ybarra- DWLS- $200 

fine- 3 days jail.
•  Rebeca Martinez- DWLS-$200 

fine- 2 days jail.
CIVIL MINUTES 

Buddy Von-Dell Foster anc| 
Beverly Faye Tims Foster- 
Order of Dismissal.

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Socorro N. Sanchez 
EtAl- Order To Dismiss

•  Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Estate of Trino Santos- 
Order To Dismiss

Elvin Crow & Mary Crow VS 
John Gilmartin-Order to Dismiss 

Randy Johnson VS Ralph D. 
Gilman- Order to Dismiss 

Imomo Suzette Duran VS 
Alexander Gene Duran OtD 

Bailey County Appraisal Dis-
•  trict VS Mike Perez, Jr.-Order

Imomo Suzette Duran VS 
Alexander Gene Duran- Order 
To Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Mike Perez, Jr.- Order 
To Dismiss

Ynez Aleman & Eva Aleman 
VS Emilio Valencia- Order to 

_ Dismiss
Lucy Recio VS Gilbert Recio- 

Order to Dismiss 
Nickels & Nickels Gin Good- 

land, Inc. VS Bailey County 
Appraisal District & the Ap
praisal Board for the Bailey 
County Appraisal District- Order 
to Dismiss

imomo Alejandro Valdez-
#  Arciniega VS Maria De Jesus 

Chavez De Valdez- Order to 
Dismiss

T.L. Timmons VS Watson 
Alfalfa, Inc.- Order to Dismiss 

Elvin Crow & wife Mary 
Frances Crow VS Plainview 
Production Credit Association- 
Order to Dismiss

A m erican E xpress Travel, 
® Related Services Company, Inc. 

VS Richard R. Bonham & Mary 
Garcia Bonham - Order to 
Dismiss

Energas Company VS P&S 
Capital- Order to Dismiss

Winston Wilson & wife 
Marian C. Wilson VS Chhaga- 
nbhai Ramubhai Patel and wife 

9  Hemlataben C. Patel- Order to 
Dismiss

Imomo David Wayne Wil
liams VS Carol June Williams- 
Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Bailey County Seed & 
D elin ting , c /o  Roy Oxford- 
Order to Dismiss

Imomo Dimas Acosta VS 
® Drusilla Acosta-Order to Dis

miss
Bailey County Appraisal Dis

trict VS H.D. Ramage-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Thornton Chevrolet, 
Inc.- Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis-
#  trict VS Hector Leal, Jr.- Order 

to Dismiss
Bailey County Appraisal Dis

trict VS Lee’s Western Wear, 
Inc.- Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Ramon Mendoza- Order 

, to Dismiss
Bailey County Appraisal Dis

trict VS Gary Robert Morris-
#  Order to Dismiss

Bailey County VS Josemaria 
Orozco, Ind./D B A  M uleshoe

Machine & Welding- Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS T.J. Powers, DBA T.J. 
Powers & Co.- Order to Dismiss 

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Fermin Rosas-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey Coutny Appraisal Dis
trict VS Billy C. Snell-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Lamar D. Treadwell- 
Order to Dismiss 

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Jose Villarreal, Sr.- 
Order to Dismiss 

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Charles J. Wales- Order 
to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Elias Noe Anzaldua, 
DBA Noe’s Used Cars-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis- 
trcit VS Jackey Lee Burris-Order 
to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Glen Carter-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Sammy Gonzales DBA 
Sams Sporting Goods-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Freddie W. Parkman- 
Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Robbie Ruthstrom - 
Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS James Williams- Order 
to Dismiss

Imomo Sylvia -Villa Benavidez 
VS Julian Romero Benavidez- 
Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Enrique Toscano-Order 
to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Rebecca Maestas-Order 
to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Frank Perez-Order to 
Dismiss

Imomo Paul Ornelas Olivas 
VS Rose Mary Olivas-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Orvdie Burris-Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Bobby Burris-Order to 
Dismiss

J.D. Smith VS BCAD & the 
Appraisal Review Board for the 
BCAD-Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Luis Gardea 

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Andres Sigala-Order to 
Dismiss

Imomo Marilyn Jo Bush VS 
George Thomas Bush- Order to 
Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Johnny R. & June 
Vaughn-Order to Dismiss

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Alex Gas, Inc.-Order of 
Dismissal

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Roque Flores- Order 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
William Britt Birdv/ell and 

Amy Maria Bass, Muleshoe, Tx.
Lonnie Weldon Wood, Mule

shoe, and Mildred L. Seago, 
Fort Sumner

DEEDS
Bobby R. Goodwin and wife 

Darlene Mary Lindsey Goodwin 
to Richard P. Goodwin and wife 
Iva Jan e t Goodwin- All of 
undivided (Vi) interest in (2) 
parcels of Farm land situated in 
Bailey County, Tx. Being 155 
acres out of the (N/2) of Sect. 
No. (115), Block A, Melvin, 
Blum & Blum Survey, in Bailey 
County, Texas and a tract of

land consisting of 145 acres out 
of the (NE/4) of Sect. 115, 
Block A, Melvin Blum and Blum 
Survey in Bailey County, Texas.

Rudy Raymond Gonzales and 
wife Rosita Gloria Gonzales to 
Security State Bank in Littlefield 
Lot (1) and Lot (2), Block 2, 
Obenhaus Addition to the city of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, Tx.

Eddie Ray Davis and wife 
Deborah Kay Davis to Donald 
W. Harmon- A rectangular tract 
of land,- 75 ft. by 140 ft., and 
being more particularly des
cribed as all of lot No. (3), and 
the (SE’25’) of Lot No. (4), 
Block No. (1), Highland Ad
dition to the town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey Coutny, Texas.

J.R. Austin, Jr., to O.L. 
Cooper-Tract 1: Labor 5, League 
199, Lubbock County School 
Land, Bailey County, Texas; 
Tract 2: Labors 1 and 2, League 
195, Foard County School Land, 
Bailey County, Texas; and Tract 
3: Labor 22, League 197, 
Lubbock County School land, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Juan Sigala, Jr. and wife Rita 
H. Sigala to Jaime Arreola and 
wife Marta Arreola-(E/2) of Lots 
No’s. (23) and (24), Block No. 
(18), Original town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Joyce Cambell to Gilberto 
Triana and wife Sylvia Ann 
Triana- All of the (SW) (5’) of 
Lot (2) and all of Lots (3) & (4), 
of Block No. (15) of the Original 
Town of M uleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Earl W. Owen (deceased) to 
Robert L. Owen, Marsha Lynn 
Rasco, and Freddy Lee Owen- 
All of Lot No. (16), in Block No. 
(10), Lenau Subdivision to the 
city of Muleshoe, Bailey, 
County, Texas.

Leland E. Jones and wife 
Margaret D. Jones to Keith 
DeWitt Smith and wife Mary 
Ann Smith- Being a one acre 
tract of land out of Labor 21, 
League 186, Swisher County 
School Land, Bailey County, 
Texas.

M arilyn M. Thomas and 
Jeanette Wilhelm to Vincent L. 
M artin- Labor (16), League 
(186), Swisher County School 
Land, Bailey County, Texas 
containing 177.1 acres, more or 
less.

Homer M. Sheats, acting by 
Morris L. Sheats and Billy L. 
Sheats,-Attorneys -in- Fact to 
Morris L. Sheats and Billy L. 
Sheats, as joint tenants- All of 
the (W/2) of the (E/2) of 
Section (88) Block A, Melvin 
Blum & Blum Survey, Abstract 
No. 021, Bailey County, Texas.

Elias Noe Anzaldua Jr. and

Attention!
Muleshoe Sports Card 

Collectors
Baseball, Basketball Football 

Cards & Setslll

Buy-Trade - Sell
Don't Drive All The Way To Lubbock.

Just Come To Clovis For The Area's 
Most Complete Sports 

Collectible Shop.

We Have Unique 
Christmas Item s!!

Baseball Cards
Wed antf Fri 5 - 9 pm Sat 11 am - 5 pm

(505) 762-3798 '

120 W: 21 st (N«Xt to Taoo Box)
' P.O. Box 666-Clovis. NM 88101

Poinsettias Are Here!
Colors:

Red  -  Jingle Bell - Pink - Peach 
- Marble - Peppermint - White

Mixed Color Centerpieces 
Dish Gardens Hanging Baskets

FREE Delivery

Kristy’s Plants

wife Viola B. Anzaldua to 
Dionicio Lopez and wife Juana 
Lopez- A rectangular tract of 
land, 50 ft. by 115 ft., and 
being more particularly des
cribed as the (SE) (115’) of Lots 
(5) and (6), Block (40) Original 
Town of M uleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Billy J . Reese and wife 
Virginia Sue Reese to Joe. L. 
Smallwood- Tract 1: All of Lot 
(7), Richland Hills Addition to 
the city of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas and Tract 2: A 
3.58 feet strip of land off of the 
Easterly side of Lot (8), Rich
land Hills Addition to the city of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, Tex
as.

W.B. Kittreli and wife Wanda 
I. Kittreli to Opal C. Renfrow- 
The (S/2) of Labor No. 11, 
League No. 188, Ector County 
School Lands, Bailey County, 
Texas; and the (S/2) of that part 
o* Labor No. 15, League No. 
191, Ector School Lands, Bailey 
County, Texas, lying west of St. 
Hwy. 214 containing 26.6 acres 
of land, more or less.

Sudan News
by A n n  (Easton

Ty Hargrove is at Methodist 
Rehab Center and improving 
each day.

* * *

Dick West is also at the
Methodist Rehab Center.

* * *

Clovis Bridwell is still home 
and getting stronger.

* * *

Esther Meeks is home after a 
hospital stay in Littlefield.

The Youth Cantata was held 
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. at 
the First Baptist Church.

* * *

The annual holiday supper 
was held on Wednesday, Dec. 
12 at 7 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church.

GOLDEN
GLEAMS

Prayer is conversation with
God. .

-Clement of Alexandria.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Ninja 

Turtle, a little hand puppet, and 
a Pizza Party.

I will leave you cookies and' 
milk.

< Love, 
Michael Durben

Dear Santa,
1 would like a Barbie. I would 

like a Guard Dog and a toy 
horse.

I like Rudolph and Dancer.
Love, Alma Morales

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Santa,
1 would like a trapaline, and a 
puppy. I would also like a 
princes Barbie.

Kristen Lyle

Dear Santa,
I want a airplane that open up 
on the front. 1 would like a 
micro machine set.

Thomas Black

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a baby doll. I 

would like some little cookies. 
Could you bring my little sister 
a doll.

Melissa Garcia

Dear Santa,
This Chirstmas I would like 
three game boys. Could you 
bring me red bike? I have been 
a real nice boy. I would also like 
a swimming pool.

Minaelael Norman

Dear Santa,
I am in the 1st grade. I would 
like a baby doll that looks like a 
real baby. Something else I 
would like is a big Teddy bear. 
A other thing I would like is a 
bow for my hair. Santa I will 
leave you Christmas Cookie and 
milk. I Love You.

Toni Rojas

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll. I 

would also like to have a new 
bike. A play car.

Vieha

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to 

have a baby doll, and a baby 
sparkler. I would also like a 
book about Santa Clause. I like 
Santa.

Maria Rodriguez

Dear Santa,

I would like to have a Barbie. 
Also could you bring me a beat.
I would like a coloring book.

Carmen Flores

Dear Santa,
1 want a trampoline and a 

swing set and a Kid Sister. I’ll 
leave cookies and milk.

Love, 
Megan Bomei

Dear Santa,
I want a Western Fun Barbie, 

an Air Force Barbie, and a 
BigFoot motor controlled car. 
That’s all.

I will leave cookies and 
pancakes for you.

Love Santa^ 
Kayla. Glover

Dear Santa,
,1 want a motor controlled race 

car. That’s all I want. I love 
you.

Love, 
Chris Harp

Dear Santa,
1 wish you would bring me a 

motor controlled race car. And a 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. 
My favorite turtle is Michael- 
angelo. That’s all. My sister 
wants a Barbie and my brother 
wants a new toy. The toy my 
brother wants is his own bed. 
My other siste r w ants a 
telephone toy and a stuffed 
bear.

What I’m going to leave for 
you is a glass of milk and some 
cookies and Christmas cookies,
too.

Love,
D.J. Dominguez

JOHWERE
; r

710 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-5536

Just when we believe the meaning of the season is lost, someone gives the priceless 
gift o f quality. Share a special moment with someone you love by giving a gift that’s small 

in size but big on quality: John Deere toys. B ig  and little people alike love these die-cast 
scale replicas o f full-size John Deere machines. Brighten the holiday with John Deere toys.

DENT & CO.
Hwy 84 West Muleshoe 272-4296

1-800-447-3741
10% Discount Oil All Toys in Stock Thru Dec. 24

Irade-lns Accepted
Any Brand, Any Condition

• •

Use your 
John Deere 
Credit Card
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Written and Edited b y  Students o f the Muleshoe Sc IumjIs !

Mock Election Presented By MHS Class
On November 29, 1990, the 

senior U.S. government stu
dents of Jean Allison, Muleshoe 
High School, presented a Mock 
Election and Political Rally. All 
government students participa
ted actively by acting as 
candidates for State or national 
offices, as campaign chairper
sons, members of the press, skit 
participators, mistress or master 
of ceremonies and as special 
dignitaries. Each student wrote 
his/her own speech, questions, 
skit campaign materials and did 
the necessary research to play 
their part fully.

The program began on 
Thursday with patriotic music 
with two junior students Jeremy 
Bush and Jimmy Eggers acting 
as music and lighting directors. 
Flag bearers were Ruben Mata 
and Juan Pacheco and ushers 
were Rebecca Gonzalez and 
Gena Sharp. The invocation was 
given by Sonia Alfaro and the 
pledge of allegiance was led by 
Bernie Valdez. The National 
Anthem was played by Danny 
Rodriguez, Steven Garcia, Blain 
Ferris, M arsha Wilson and

Colleen Tollett, computer sci
ence teacher at Muleshoe High 
School, was a recent presenter 
of; a workshop at the TCEA 
Area 1 conference in Abernathy. 
The Texas Computer Educators 
A ssociation’s conference was 
titled “ Technology for the 90’s” 
and consisted of general session 
presentations by Dr. Sue Collins 
and Dr. Paul Jurata of Apple 
Computer Inc. and Dr. Mark 
Whitman of Purdue University.

The morning consisted of 
three sessions, each of which 
had a choice of eight classes 
that would be attended. Mrs. 
Tollett attended classes on State 
Programming Contest, Texas: 
Writing with Power, and SBI 
and Technology Update from

Stacy Knowlton.
Monica Swint, mistress of 

ceremonies gave the welcome 
and introduced Tom Brokaw, 
played by Damon Parker. He 
conducted a poll on voting, a 
skit with the following parti
cipants: Blain Ferris, (returned 
veteran); Christie Maxwell, (a 
busy mother); Hugo Rodriguez, 
(a farmer); Alana Clifton and 
Sunny Davis (society ladies); 
and Scott Long (a business
man);. This was followed by a 
presentation “ Why Vote” given 
by Heidi Bohler.

The Master of Ceremonies, 
Sergio Garcia, again welcomed 
guests and s tressed  the 
importance of voting. Campaign 
speeches for State Senate, 
District 31, Candidates were 
then given by the following: 
Speaking for Tamara Randall, 
Dem ocrat, Collin Robison, 
Lupita Pineda and Stacy Coker. 
Speaking for Eric Lam bert, 
Republican were John Orozco, 
Adela Villa and Tadd Young. 
Tamara Randall candidate for 
State Senate on the democratic 
ticket spoke followed by Eric

TEA.
The noon luncheon was high

lighted by awarding door prizes 
which included three computers, 
an Apple II gs, an IBM, and a 
Macintosh.

Eight workshops were pre
sented in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Tollett p resen ted  on “ How 
Much DOS is Enough?” which 
addressed the issue of how 
much knowledge students sho
uld have pertaining to the disk 
operating system of a computer. 
Teaching techniques for DOS 
and a time table for class 
presentation was given.

The conference was well 
attended, with over 200 area 
teachers participating in the 
conference.

Lambert, Republican candidate.
Patriotic music signified the 

arrival of special dignitaries, 
Tom Sellack played by John 
Paul Garza and Mrs. George 
Bush played by Latavia Copley 
speaking for Republicans.

Cam paign speeches for 
Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor followed: The Republican 
candidate for Governor was 
Victor Lira and for Lt. Governor 
was Rose Espinoza. The 
Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor was Coby Baldwin and Lt. 
Governor Heath Scott. Speaking 
for Lira and Espinoza, Repub
licans, was Josue Barron, 
Michael Chavez and Anna Ruiz. 
Speaking for Baldwin and Scott, 
Democrats, were Sheila Garner, 
Rodney Reynolds and Juan  
Perez.

A press conference with press 
questions for State Senate, 
Governor and Lt. Governor 
candidates was held next .with 
LeAnn Wisian acting as Andrea 
Mitchell, presiding as press 
moderator. Other members of 
the press were Luis Rosales, 
Bernie Valdez, Ricky Pineda, 
Gary Freeman, Johnny Cisne
ros, Rachel Mendoza, Ruben 
Garcia, Alex Aguirre, Bertha 
Estrada, Wade Wheeler, Ricky 
Railsback and Gena Sharp.

Next were speeches for the 
Republican Presidential and 
V .ce-Presidential candidates 
Amy Turner and Michele 
Holmans, as well as for 
Democratic Presidental and 
Vice-Presidential candidates, 
Guy Wiley and Greg Combs.

Students in the Muleshoe 
High School creative writing 
class continue with teacher 
spotlights. This week we would 
like to feature our administra
tors and varsity basketball 
coaches.

DR. DAVID WYER
by Maria Bara 

Dr. David Wyer is serving in 
his second year as principal of 
M uleshoe High School. He 
stated that he became interest
ed in teaching through his 
wife’s work as secretary in 
school administration and that 
he plans to continue in the 
am inistrative role until his 
retirement. He feels that the 
most important asset in his 
career as an educator has 
always been his ability to care 
for and his concern for his 
students. He stated, “ 1 believe 
the students should work to 
their maximum ability,” and he 
expects the best students can 
give. He added that teaching 
has changed greatly in the years 
he has been an educator, and 
that a teacher must learn to 
cope with new concerns each 
day. As an important word for 
graduating seniors, Dr. Wyer 
stated, “ Always do your best, 
stress honesty in your everyday 
life, hi,ve pride in yourself, 
strive for those goals in life that 
require your best, and place 
your faith in the Lord for all the 
days you travel on this earth.” 

Dr. Wyer and his wife, 
Dorothy, have three daughters, 
three sons-in-law , and five 
grandchildren. He commented 
that he expects his grand
children to excel to their 
maximum levels of achieve
ment. During his “ spare” time, 
he enjoys hunting and mark- 
manship.

GENE McCAIN
by Maria Bara 

Optimistic, enthusiastic, and 
thankful are three words that 
Gene McCain wishes to use to 
describe himself. He believes in 
setting goals for oneself and 
wants his students to develop 
this goal-setting attribute. One 
improvement he desires to see 
in high school this year is in the 
.attendance level. Because he is

Speaking for the Democratic 
candidates were Stacy Knowlton 
Hector Sanchez and Kent 
Oliver. Speaking for Repulbican 
candidates were Jeremy Bruns, 
Shelly Lopez and Michelle Dent.

Campaign speeches for U.S. 
Senate candidates were given 
by the following: Speaking for 
the Republican candidates, 
Kimberly Chance were Danny 
Rodriguez and Stacy Cisneros. 
Speaking for the Democratic 
candidate, Marsha Wilson, were 
Steve Garcia and Shawna Smith.

Next, were speakers for the 
U.S. Representative candidates, 
the 19th Congressional District: 
Republican candidate was Shelly 
Guzman and the Democratic 
candidate was Wendi Bland. 
Special dignitaries speaking for 
these candidates were Jacque
line Kennedy O’Nassis, played 
by Kristy Trusty and President 
George Bush played by Jeff 
McGuire. Speaking for Wendi 
Bland, Democrat, was Brandi 
Estep and for Republican Sally 
Guzman was Mary Ann Nunez.

This was followed by a press 
conference for Presidential, 
Vice-Pres., U.S. Senate and 
U.S. Representative candidates.

A skit led by special 
dignitary, Jesse Jackson, played 
by Luis Avina brought the 
program to an end. Playing U.S. 
citizens in the skit were Roger 
Baeza, Robin Berry, Christine 
Lewis, Eric Richardson, Ricky 
Railsback and Latavia Copley. 
Children were played by “ I Am 

America” given by Jason Box, 
Colin Tanksley and Brian Rush

extremely satisfied with his 
career, he does not plan to 
retire anytime soon. He enjoys 
students and wants to help 
them attain the very best they 
can find in life. Concerning a 
“ word of wisdon” for students 
at MHS, McCain stated that 
everyone needs to understand 
who he is, where he came from, 
and have some idea where he 
wants to go. He emphasized to 
students, “ Don’t sell yourself 
short but try to accomplish 
everything within your ability.” 
He plans to work toward 
helping students achieve their 
highest potential.

Mr. McCain and his wife, 
Karen, are in their second year 
of residency in Muleshoe. He 
also has two sons. For “ spare” 
time activities, he enjoys hunt- 
irg , fishing, cam ping, and 
traveling.

LEON HAGERMAN
by Rodney Reynolds

Coach Leon Hagerman was 
born in Wheeler, Texas. He 
attended high school in Spear
man, Texas: he then attended 
West Texas State University to 
further his education. Coach 
Hagerman and his wife, Valerie, 
have two children: Tanner is 
fiye years old and Mollie is two
years old. Coach Hagerman has 
been coaching and teaching for 
ten years.

The Hagermans feel right at 
home here in Muleshoe. and 
they hope to stay here for 
several years. He is the varsity 
boys basketball coach at Mule
shoe High School. The players, 
as well as Coach Hagerman, are 
expecting great things from this 
year’s season. Hagerman says 
the players have had a positive 
attitude throughout the off-sea
son program. He has seen 
drastic improvemei.t in every 
player since his first year here. 
In addition to coaching, Hager
man teaches in the math 
departm ent at high school. 
Coach Leon Hagerman is one of 
the most well-liked educators in 
Muleshoe High School.

DERRICK OSBORNE
by Eric Lambert 

Perhaps you have seen him 
on the basketball court shooting 
outrageous three pointers, or in

with Ruben Mata proudly 
displaying the U.S. flag was the 
dramatic end of the program.

The audience then voted on 
the candidates of their choice 
with the following resu lts: 
President & Vice-President 
winners Amy Turner Michele 
Holmans (Republicans) over 
Guy Wiley and Greg Combs 
(Democrat). A write-in vote for 
George Bush played by Jeff 
Mcguire made him the actual 
winner.

U.S. Senate: Marsha Wilson 
(Dem ocrat) over Kim berly 
Chance (Republican).

U.S. Representative, 19th 
C ongressional D istrict, Sally 
Guzman, (Republican) over 
Wendi Bland (Democrat).

Texas Governor and Lt. Gov., 
Coby Baldwin and Heath Scott 
(Democrat) over Victor Lira and 
Rose Espinoza (Republican).

S tate  Senate, D istrict 31, 
winner Tamara Randall (Demo
crat) over Eric Lambert Repub
lican).

Election judges were Law
rence Franco, Beto Diaz and 
Ruben Garcia.

Poll watchers were Frank 
Leal, Prospero Macias, Alva 
Duran and Juan Pacheco.

Bodyguards were Lawrence 
Franco, Beto Diaz, A drian 
Guerra and David Orozco.

In charge of programs were 
Rebecca Gonzales, Gena Sharp, 
Alva Duran, Christie Maxwell 
and Sonia Alfaro.

his room w atching M ichael 
Jordan on the wall, but no 
matter where you see Coach 
Derrick Osborne, he stands a 
head • taller than the rest. He 
has many talents and a warm 
personality . He is a very 
intellectual person and shows it 
by his teaching and advice.

Coach Osborne attended 
Smyer High School in 1981-84. 
In high school he played 
football, basketball, golf, and 
competed in track. He attended 
college at Angelo State Univer
sity from 1986-89: before that, 
he attended South Plains Col
lege. While studying in college, 
he majored in physical educa
tion and minored in English 
education: he received his 
bachelor’s degree in these two 
speciality areas.

Before coming to MHS, he 
taught at Stanton Middle 
School, Stanton, Texas. He then 
came to MHS, where he teaches 
English and coaches basketball, 
football, and track. When asked 
if he enjoyed MHS and its 
students, he simply replied, 
“ Yes, MHS has been a great 
place to be so far.”

Coach Osborne, we are 
thankful to have you and hope 
that all the years you teach here 
at MHS will be fulfilling.

By Christian Thorlund
1. Who was the MVP 

* in the recent World Se
ries?

2. Who won the re
cent Bengals-Browns 
NFL game?

3. What was the score 
of the Miami-Notre 
Dame football game?

Answers:
1. Jose Rijo of Cin

cinnati.
2. The Bengals, 34- 

13.
3. 29-20 Notre Dame.

Just ^ 3
d r o p p i n g -
I f t  a great

_ ^ ^ S _ holiday-
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Annual & Journalism 
Department Of MHS
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At Workshop

Writing Class Spotlights Teachers
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MHS
Honor Roll

9th GRADE
M ason Conklin, Shawn 

Wheeler, Shawna DeLaney, 
Courtney Tanksley, Jeanne Cox, 
Emily H arris , Lori H odges, 
Kristin Holmans, Brooke Sin
clair, Leah Bruns, Jim Rogers, 
Kelli Caldwell, Gail Copley, 
Donna Puckett, Brooke Barrett, 
Stephani Quintana.

Also Sonya Smith, Johnny 
Gonzales, Andy Wilson, Mari
anne Toombs, April Franklin, 
Lena Garcia, Shane Schuster, 
Virginia Sierra, Casey Estep, 
Chad Freeman, Tina Garcia, 
Stephani McNutt, Ruben Sal
dana.

10th GRADE
Stacey Langfitt, Rebecca Gre

en, Stacie Harris, Jody Thomas, 
April Hugg, Amelia Flores, 
Sonya Cisneros, Jennifer John
son, Summer Wiley, Amanda 
Ashford, Angie King, Douglas 
Snell, Blanca Sanchez, Mandy 
Shipman, Courtney Williams, 
Dora Barrera, Rosemari Gloria, 
Kristi Long, Scott Miramontes, 
Monica Clemmons, Kyle Ken- 
more, Suzie Martel and Aida 
Martinez.

11th GRADE
Adrian Pineda, Shea Wil

banks, Jill Foster, Erin Kelley, 
Maria Almanza, Tina Copley, 

'Galin Latham, Margarit Posa
das, Celia Villalobos, Tiffany 
Angeley, Cory Collins, Courtney 
Graves, Jac Greene, Jill Noble, 
Lashelle Scoggin.

Also Melissa Toombs, Bfertha 
Torres, Mita Bhakta, Yvette 
Hernandez, Johnny Noble, Ron- 
da Scott, Steven Noble, Audree 
Anzaldua, Patricia DelToro, Jo
dy Field, Jason Harmon, Corley 
Hutton and Kevin Morris.

12th GRADE
Jeffrey McGuire, Jeremy Br

uns, Brian Bush, Collin Robi
son, Amy Turner, Wendi Bland, 
Gena Sharp, Shawna Smith, 
Colin Tanksley, Marsha Wilson, 
Latavia Copley, Michele Hol
mans, Kimberly Chance, Rose 
Espinoza.

Also Christin Lewis, Monica 
Swint, Blain Ferris, Juan Perez, 
Damon Parker, Adela Villa, 
Josue Barron, Patrick Counter
man, Sergio G arcia, Daniel 
Rodriguez, Stacey Coker, Brandi 
E step , H eath Scott, Shelly 
Lopez.

Muleshoe
Menu

DECEMBER 17-21 
MONDAY 

BREAKFAST
Milk, Cereal, Toast, and Fruit 

LUNCH
Milk, Frito Pie, Beans, 

Cheese, Crackers, and Fruit 
TUESDAY 

BREAKFAST
Milk, Cheese Toast, and Fruit 

LUNCH
Milk, Hamburgers, Lettuce & 

Tom ato, Pickles & Onions, 
French Fries, and Cookies 

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST

Milk, Toast, Jelly , H ash 
Browns, and Orange Juice 

LUNCH
Milk, Enchallada C ass., 

Beans, Salad, Corn Bread, and 
Fruit

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk, French Toast, Syrup, 
Sausage, and Fruit 

LUNCH
Milk, Corn Dogs, Veg. Beef 

Soup, C rackers, C innam on 
Rolls, and Fruit

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk, Breakfast Corn Dog 
LUNCH

Milk, Sandwiches, Chips, 
Pork & Beans, and Fruit

%
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Beef Jerky N  

Makes Great 

Stocking Stuffers!

Dry Cured

Christmas

Cut & Wrapped To 

Your Specifications

C hristm as

Pork Sausage Boneless Hams
Smoked

2 7 2 -4 7 0 3

./  •

Santa
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t e ir T , ! ?  a r° ,lin * ho^ .  « 
Barhi*°H 'i?8 * m«keup, a

.j°  clothes, Samantha, a 
mermaid watch, a game, 1 love

Dear Samta,
I wamt a game boy and 1 

waat more game of my nimtem- 
do. and new tv amd a foot a.nd 
a tit amd new bike amd basball 
ard a foot ball cara amd pour 
glover amd a porster of stimg 
and lelur amd a football led 
amd a new back pack a mew 
key to by house and a big a 
tape the nita trales amd a scrior 

Your friend 
Gary

Dear Santa,
I hope you Rive me something 

good for Christmas like a game 
boy. or a b.b. gun and that’s all
1 want good by.

your frenend, 
Carlos Gonzales

Dear Santa
for Christmas I want a black 

and white horse. And little 
miss magic hair. And Santa I 
wont that fish!!!!!! And I wont 
a chearleader outfit. And I wont 
Kissy to.come back.

Your friend, 
Bekki

Dear Sant
For Christmas I want a gogo, 

my walking pup. Then 1 want a 
computer but I do not want to 
make you mad. I want super 
Maro 3 and 2. Then I want 
Zeldapate one.

I love you 
Keshea

Drew 3erd grade
Dear Santa,

I want a B.B. gun, Nintendo, 
The Batman Dark night collect
ion, A Dan Marine Football, but 
1 realy want a Nolan Ryan left 
hand glove and a bo jackson 
bat, more baseball cards, but 
most of all I want to be with my 
famly.

from
Drew

Bailey

Dear Santa 
markers and Babe cparkl and 

a prety Balerina and a dog and 
a wasH and a doll and a rood of
a somprise and a somcirs 1 Love 
you

Michelle Martinez

Dear Santa,
I wahnt a toy. 1 wahnt a 

remot cintrol car I wahnt a 
rasing carset 1 wahnt a lots of 
G.i. Jos

Tony Jaramillo
Dear Santa,

for C hristm as I wont a 
Gamboy and a set of Drums and 
a set of Weights and 1 wold like 
to see What the elfs look like

Your friend 
Chris

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I whant a dart 

bood, two nes games, two vcr 
tapes, Reelbaks pumps, game 
boy tape.

from Rhett

Barry Givens 3id grade
Dear Santa,

I want a horse a anaconda a 
22 a 410 shot gun.

Your frind 
Barry

t

Dear Santa,
I want a key brod and Bakry 

oh. I’ll have a present for you.
Love,

Kristal

Jeremy Tosh 3rd grade
Dear Santa

I want a football and 1000 
footdall cardes. I want a watsit 
or a gtar. I wood like some 
more ther is nothing I like but a 
throwing glave.

Love
Jeremy Toshe

Dear Santa,
I do n ’t what much for 

Christmas. I what only four 
things. I what a talking compu
ter, and then I what a couple 
dolls It was nice talking to you.

Love,
Marissa

Dear Santa,
For chrismas I would like 

babby P.J. Sparcels. And a 
stroler for two so P.J. and 
babby P.J, sparcels can fit. 1 
would pleas like a Barbei with a 
pretty dress and a big pink. 
And a nentendo game called 
Island please and a new dress 
please.

And my friends to stay my 
friends for ever. It was nice 
talking to you.

Sincerly
Barbara

Dear Santa,
I wom’t a saddle a rope and a 

ropping glove and a halter. 1 
won’t to bring homes the peple 
in Sonbeye

Your feind 
Clint

Dear Santa,
1 want a baby alive, a three 

speed, and a playhouse that you 
can go inside of. How is your 
reindeer doing this Christmas? 
Some of my classmates don’t 
belive in you, but I do.

Your friend, 
Leisha

Dear Santa,
I what a Game Boy and a 

pellet gun and supr morea bors 
3. And a teleipham. And a dog. 
And a ball.

Love Santa 
Jonathan

Dear Santa,
1 want a poierweel for 

Christmas and a babyalive if I 
see it under my Christmas tree I 
will mack you a Christmas 
prevent. I am good not bad. I 
am good. I want your to get my 
brothers a ganboy and my mom 
and dad a dimone ring for 
chrimas. love Iesha

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of things for 

Christmas this year, but i’m just 
joing to name the main things I 
want. ONe of the things I want 
is, fashon plates, because I like 
to disine cloths and color them. 
The second thing I want is 
fashon faces because I like to 
color hair.

Sincirly,
Vicky

. Jp u  from Sammy
to Santa

Dear Santa,
I like school but I like you. I 

like to nintindo gane. I like 
to have a gane boy. I like the 
rase car game and I like to have 
the guv because I to a new bebe 
gun.

Your friend, 
Sammy

Dear Santa,
I want a 

Turtles doll.
Teenage

football
want
and

Mutant 
a Nerf 

a Jeep

leave cookies

Turbo 
Safari.

I’m going to 
and milk for you.

Love Santa Claus 
Jason Anzaldua

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a remote controlled 

race car. And 1 want a remote 
controlled robot. And for my 
mom a make-up mirror. That’s 
all.

Santa Claus, I love you and 
Rudolph.

Love, 
Eric Madrid

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Ninja 

turtles. Their names are Master 
Splinter and Shredder. From 
Santa I want for my mom a 
necklace and for my dad a 
softball trophy. For my sister I 
want a Kik Sister and for my 
brother a dart board.

Dear Santa, I love you.
Love, 

Matt Lopez

Dear Santa,
I am six years old and I think 

I have been good this year. I 
would like to have a sleeping 
bag, a tent a pocket knife and a 
10 speed bike. Please wrap my 
bike. Also, a radio control 
motocycle and a horseshoe set.

Love,
Tucker Crawford

Dear Santa,
I want some socks. I want 

him to bring me a Ninja turtle 
suit and one of those cans that 
when you open them a snake 
comes out. Bring my mom a 
ring. Bring my dad some pants. 
Bring my sisters some new 
clothes and a TV for their room. 
For my brother I want some 
shoes for him. I want to get mv

other brother some socks and 
shoes. I live on East Ave C-511. 
It’s a trailer house and it’s 
brown.

Thank You 
Timothy Villa

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a big car-one 

of those big cars that are pink 
and a Barbie. Also I want a 
teddy bear. Buy My mom some 
dishes Bring my dad a screw
driver so he can fix the cars 
Bring my sister a doll and my 
“ nother” sister a play van for 
Barbies. Bring my little brother 
some little pairs of shoes. My 
“ nother” brother needs a teddy 
bear, and my “ nother” brother 
needs a power wheel car. My 
“ nother” brother needs some 
books. I live in a brown house 
where that park is that parties 
are at.

Thank You, 
Sabrina Rodriquez

Dear Santa,
I want a John Deer tractor 

and I want a stereo. Then I 
want a yellow football helmet. I 
want a football. Bring my mom 
a new dress and my dad a new 
belt. Bring my brother a new 
hat. Bring my cousin, Landon 
Black a comb. I live on highway 
84 on West Camp out in the 
country. It’s a brick house and 
its kind of red, white and 
orange. I’m going to lay some 
milk and cookies on our new 
bar.

Thank You 
Cory Hunt

Dear Santa,
Bring my momma some 

jewelry and a dress. Bring my 
daddy a new suit. I want my 
momma to have some new 
shoes to go with her dress. I 
want my daddy to have a new1, 
tie. I want a little stuffed panda' 
that has a bib on it. Bring me a 
dress for school and some 
clothes. Bring me a little doll 
that has a big doll suitcase and 
a hanger and some lotion and a 
bottle, and it has some kind of 
clothes. Bring one of those dolls 
that you put make up on and 
some clothes on it. I live on 
East Dallas in town. It has the 
number 325 on it.

Thank You 
Rhyan Berry

Dear SAnta,

Dear Santa,
I am going to save some 

cookies for you and a glass of 
milk. I love you, Santa Claus. )■* 
Don’t forget to get me a * 
present. I want a Bouncing 
Baby. I want a thing wnere you 
have everything you know-A 
McDonalds, thing and lots of ice 
cream stuff to play with. Bring • 
my mom a necklace and 5 play •• 
rings for me. Bring my grandma 
a picture of me. I want my own 
basketball. Bring my brother a ’• 
new soccer ball. Give Papa T 
present like one of those cups 
you gave Joe (with the reindeer ** 
and Christmas stuff.) I live on 
19th street. We have a little 
gate, pass Allan’s house and . 
it’s on the other side. The house 
is brown and white.

Thank You 
Johnna Cleavinger

•

Feed Corn.......................

1990 Crop
Sale
Flat Month

White Cobb Yellow.......
Red Cobb Yellow........... ............4.45,0.13::z .••••••
White Food Corn........... ............5.80, 0.88 27. .........
Milo................................. .............4.14^ 0.04 cz ........
Soybeans........................
Wheat............................. ..... K C  Dec.

96%
Prices effective Dec. 14, 1990

Farmer’s Co-Op Elevators
272-7561

H0...H0...H0ME DELIVERY*
Just in the nick of time...the perfect gift idea for all 

the “ unsolvables”  on your list!

HOLIDAY GIFT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
1 yr. Home Delivery For Only • 1 2 50

Your name.

Recipient’s name

Recipient’s address

—

Bailey County
And

—

Journals

Call 
2 7 2 - 4 5 3 6
to order by phone
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Primera Iglesia 
Bautista
223 E. Ave. B.
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Lariat Church 
Of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m 
Sam Billingsley, Minister

Muleshoe Church 
Of Christ
Clovis Hwy
Bret McCasland. Minister
16th & Ave. D. 
Church Oi Christ
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Curtis Shelburne, Minister
Lazbuddie Church 
Of Christ
Minister, Keith Courmier 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Services 10:00 a.m. 
Ewning Services 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

First Assembly 
Of God
Rev. G. Dean Reid, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Services 7:30 p.m. 
272-3984

Spanish Assembly 
Of God
East 6th and Ave. F.
Mike Doyle. Pastor

First United 
Methodist Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave. D.
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church
207 East Ave. G.
Rev. N.W. Thompson
272-3258
Truth Tabernacle 
Pentecostal Church
200 E. Ithaca & Fir

Immaculate Conception 
^Catholic Church
y Father Patrick Maher 
> Northeast of City

[ First Baptist Church
* 220 West Ave. E.

► Emmanuel Baptist 
I Church
► Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
* 107 East Third
t Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

J Trinity Baptist Church

{314 E. Ave. B.
Rev. Dale Berry

► Circle Back 
I Baptist Church
* Intersection FM 3397 &
> FM 298
} Pastor, Glen Price 
y 946-3676
►Calvary Baptist Church
I 1733 W. Ave. C.
► Rev. Rick Michael

'Victory Baptist Church
> 605 West 8th 
’ James Williams, Pastor

» Progress Baptist 
• Church
► Charles Fisk, Pastor 
' Progress, Texas

; Richland Hills 
► Baptist Church
[ 17th and West Ave. D.

I >  hells o f the church steeple are an ancient part of 
Christian practice, but for whom do they ring? Is the 
worship of the church just for those who are members? 
Is it for only one segment o f society or only one class? 
No, that can never be. So when you hear the bells ringing 
never wonder for whom they ring; they ring for you and 
for every person on this earth, calling us to worship the 
one true Ciod who is Lord of all. The bells call all persons 
to come to the Lord that they may drink from the water 
o f life which He alone gives and which, if a man drink, 
he will never thirst for salvation, for verily, his is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

The bells o f the church ring an invitation to you, "come, 
let us worship and bow down before the Lord our God."

T h e  C h u r c h  i t  G o d ' s  a p p o i n t e d  
agency in this * o r l d  for spreading the 
knowledge  of His love for man and of 
His demand  for man to respond to that  
love by loving his neighbor.  W it h o u t  
this g round ing in the love of God,  no 
government o r  s o c ie ty  o r  way of life 
will  long persevere and the freedoms 
which we hold so dear will  inevitably 
perish. Therefore ,  even from a selfish 
point of view, one should support  the 
Church  for the sake of the we lfare of 
himself  a n d  h i s  f amily .  Beyond that  
however,  every person should up hold 
and participate in the Church  because 
it  tel ls the tru th  about man's life, death 
and destiny; the tru th  which alone will  
set him free to l ive as a child of God.

[ St. Matthews 
; Baptist Church
, Corner of West Boston
► & West Birch
► M.S. Brown, Pastor

! Progress Second 
I Baptist Church
► 1st and 3rd Sunday 
| Rev. Arthur Hayes

; Primitive Baptist 
i Church
* 621 South First
' Elder Cleveland Bass. Pastor

• 1st Baptist Church
y Lazbuddie, Tx.
► Gary Wilcox, Pastor 
i 965-2126

Colemon A d ' Delia*. Te ia t

Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto. Pastor

Church Of 
The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.

Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church
965-2121
Doug Chapman, Pastor

New Covenant Church
Plainview Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe. Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwv

The Christian Center
Morton Hwy
272-5992

St. John Luthern
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m 
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor

La*tiers To Santa
Deer Santa

I want a joe m antanna 
football and a turbo football and 
a big, nutcracer and a ninja 
turtle set, medle baseball bat.

By Lincoln Riley.
Bring Garrett a farm house 

and a long hors sute.

Dear Santa,
I am 4 yrs old. Everybody has 

been good. I want a Little Miss 
Makeup, a baby who brushes 
her hair, a baby who sucks her 
thumb and slobbers, and every
thing. Please Bring my Baby 
Brother Dal a boy toy. My 
Daddy a hat &  my Mommy 
some earrings

Please Bring all my friends
Some Toys.

Love
Brandi Whalin

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Wesley Holt and 

I am 7 years old. My sisters 
name is Cassie Holt. For 
Christmas she wants a Barbie 
doll, all Dogs Go To Heaven the 
movie, Bubble gum machine, 
Babs the bunny and a play 
Vanity with makeup. I would 
like buster bunny, VCR, Ninja 
Turtles the movie. Turtle sleep-

Gertrude Lancaster 
Graveside Services 
Held Thursday

Graceside services for Ger
trude Lancaster, 84, were held 
at 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13 in 
Englewood Cemetery in Slaton 
with the Rev. Dale Barry, pastor 
of the Trinity Baptist Church of 
Muleshoe, officiating.

Burial was under the direction 
of Englunds Funeral Home of 
Slaton. Ms. Lancaster died at 3 
p.m. Wednesday in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock following a 
lengthy illness.

Born in Cameron, she moved 
to Muleshoe in 1975. She was a 
member of the Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include four sons, 
Jim Donaldson and Bob Donald
son, both of Muleshoe, Carroll 
Donaldson of Corona, Calif., 
and Shorty Donaldson of 
Lorenzo; two stepsons, Pete 
Lancaster of Slaton and Eldon 
Lancaster of Slaton; a daughter, 
Linda Kay Shannon of Mule
shoe; a brother. Jay Gray of 
Slaton; four sisters, Claudia 
Adams of Tulia, Pauline Gray of 
Olton, Tina Joiner of Sundown 
and Marion Wilson of lraan; 13 
grandchildren; 25 great grand
children; and three great great 
grandchildren.

Advertisement

You’re Never 
Too Old To 
Hear Better.
Chicago, 111.— A free offer of  
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Bcltone. A non-operating  
model o f the smallest hearing 
aid Beltone has ev er developed 
will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

It’s yours for the asking, 
so send lor it now. It is not a 
real hearing aid, but it will 
show you how tiny hearing 
help can be. The actual aid 
weighs less than an eighth o f  
an ounce, and it fits complete
ly into the ear canal.

These models arc free, so 
we suggest you write tor yours 
now. Again, there is no cost, 
and certainly no obligation. 
Although a hearing aid may 
not help everyone, more and 
more people with hearing  
losses arc being helped. For 
your free sample send your 
name, address, and phone  
number today to: Department

99083, Beltone Electronics 
Corporation, 4201 West Vic
toria Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60646.

ing bag, Mario III and some 
candy for the stocking.

P.S. Cassie and me will leave 
you some milk and cookies.

Thanks Santa, 
We love you, 

Wesley and Cassie

Dear Santa,
I want a Babe cparKL aND. Ba 
R Be van.

Love, 
Claudia Garcia

Dear Santa,
I hope thet you have a baby for 
me and a bugy alsa some 
Erengs, chrusmus Klos

love. 
Amanda Bell

Dear Santa
I want a car that is red, and a 
futbal. I want a yellow ball. I
Love yu.

Love,
<m w w w w w w~w w w w ^  w

Juan Hernandez,

Dear Santa
I wanted a pjsparcis. I Wanted 
a earenig. I Wanted aletli Mes 
Magee har. I Wanted a prty 
Baire

Leslie Franco

Dear Santa
I want a new dog and I want a 
new room at my home. I want 
to be a good big girl for my 
mom and dad. I want new scool 
close. 1 want some Erengs.
I Love You santa I Love You 
Santa To Santa From Monica 
Yvette Chavez. I Love You 1 
love You 1 Love You I Love You 
I Love You I Love You I Love 
You I Love You Santa!
Dear Santa
1 anuvrkraft reMotKOntrl
2 Bik
3 MiKro Mushe

Josh Clark
I love Santa.
I wos a pyrsyb. I woso Deel 
Dear. rbof. I love Santa I w o s 
a r b o f.
Tad Lutz
Dear Santa, 1 whant a new 
Dress and new aerings also a 
new Barbe dall and a stuf- 
ddinusuord and sam playdo 
Thank you Santa

Love Jean Lewis

from Anthony Anguiano to 
Santa I want a Scatbro I want a 
Roodof 1 want a Pawr glav

Dear Santa,
I want a Skatbord and I want a 
NoKid borbe, and I want a Kise 
doll, and a dog thet waks with 
me

frum Britni Gartin

Dea Santa,

I want a doll, and a Dorbe. and 
a car for My Borbe and i like
you

Mirna

Dear Santa,
I wont for Crismes Is a Pawr 
SoorD To Santa frome Eric I 
Luve you Santa.

by Eric Flores
Dear Santa Claus,

I love you. I want you to 
bring me a present. Santa 
Claus, I love you.

Shauna Kitchens 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
You bring us the presents we 

like. We tell you the presents 
we want. And you bring us the 
presents that we want.

I want a football phone by 
Sports Illustrated and that’s it.

Brent Long

Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus, ( )
I want a Barbie And shoes 

And a shirt
Christina Villa

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. I want a car. I love 

you very much. I enjoy a happy 
Christmas. I’d like a suitcase 
that has cars. Can you bring my 
sister 2 dolls & my mommy & 
daddy a present?

Michael Garcia 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll. And will you 

please give me a slap bracelet? 
And a chalkboard. And a book. 
And a lunch box.

Lilia Flores 
Kindergarten

Jack Tiffin. Minister 
Warren Meeks. Minister

Pastor. Les James 
272-3391

W este rn  D ru g

114 Main 272-3106

Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice!

D a iry  Q ueen

1204 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3412

W es-T ex  
F u tu res , Inc.

1910 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5585

S e rv -A ll  
T h r if t w a y

401 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4585

A m erica n  V alley, 
Inc.

W. Hwy 84 272-4266

V io la ’s
R e s ta u ra n t

2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

B o b  S to v a ll  
P r in tin g

221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373

C o m b in a tio n  
M o to r  &  S a lv a g e

272-4458

F a r m e r ’s  Co-O p  
E le v a to rs

Muleshoe 272-4335

B o b o  In su ra n ce

108 E. Ave. C. 272-4264

M a in  S tr e e t  
B e a u ty  Salon

115 Main 272-3448

W .T. S erv ice s , 
Inc.

319 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-4888

B ra tc h e r  M o to r  
S u p p ly

107 E. Ave. B. 272-4288

►

5-A rea  T elep h o n e  
C o o p era tive , Inc.
302 Uvalde 272-5533

I r r ig a tio n  
P u m p s  &  P o w e r
West Hwy 84 272-4483

W es-T ex  F eed  
Y ards, Inc.

272-7555

M u lesh oe  
L a w n  &  L eisu re

522 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3162

R ic h la n d  H ills  
Texaco

1914 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4875


